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DAY 1 – CMS AGENDA
Registration Opens: 7:30 a.m. ET

Provider Training: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ET

TIME SESSION PRESENTER

8:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Welcome/Introductions Econometrica

9:00 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. Overview of Changes to the Minimum Data Set 3.0 Mary Pratt, CMS

9:15 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. Section M: Skin Conditions Updates Jennifer Pettis, Abt Associates

10:15 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. BREAK

10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Drug Regimen Review Conducted with Follow-Up 
for Identified Issues

Terry Kahlert Eng, 
RTI International

11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. LUNCH

12:45 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Section I and J Updates Anne Deutsch,  
RTI International

1:30 p. m. to 2:45 p.m. Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF) Quality Reporting Program 
(QRP) Reports Debra Weiland, CMS

2: 45 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. BREAK

3:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Questions and Answers/Wrap-Up Econometrica

3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. “We Want to Hear From You” Session CMS

SNF QRP  •  CMS AGENDA



DAY 2 – CMS AGENDA
Registration Opens: 7:30 a.m. ET

Provider Training: 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. ET

TIME SESSION PRESENTER

8:00 a.m. to 8:15 a.m. Welcome/Introductions Econometrica

8:15 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. Section GG: Functional Abilities and Goals and Associated 
New Quality Measures

Anne Deutsch and Alice Smith, 
RTI International

9:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. BREAK

9:45 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Section GG (cont.) Anne Deutsch and Alice Smith, 
RTI International

11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. LUNCH

12:45 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. Case Study Jennifer Pettis, Abt Associates

2:15 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF) Quality Reporting Program 
(QRP) Resources Jennifer Pettis, Abt Associates

2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Questions and Answers/Wrap-Up Econometrica
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care settings using a mixed-methods approach to develop 
and implement quality measures for the LTCH Quality 
Reporting Program. In addition, Terry is a member of the 
analytic teams for the Evaluation of the Initiative to Reduce 
Avoidable Hospitalizations among Nursing Facility Residents 
with the Center for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation, where 
she conducts semi-structured interviews with skilled nursing 
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She also conducted structured interviews with academic 
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for Project PDQ: Partnering for Dedicated Education Unit 
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RAC-CT
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CENTERS FOR MEDICARE & MEDICAID 
SERVICES (CMS)
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Nurse Consultant on the Division of Chronic and Post-Acute 
Care (DCPAC) team at CMS. Prior to joining CMS, Debra 
worked as a Federal contractor, serving as the Lead Program 
Manager on the Quality Improvement and Evaluation 
System contract, supporting five Post-Acute Care Assessment 
Submission and Processing systems and downstream reporting 
of the data, including the Quality Reporting Program Quality 
Measure reports. Debra maintains her Resident Assessment 
Coordinator (RAC-CT) certification through the American 
Association of Nurse Assessment Coordinators.
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Regimen Review, where she represents SNF concerns. She 
supports rulemaking efforts for the project, focusing on the 
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Alice has more than 25 years of experience in the healthcare 
industry. Her experience spans a variety of healthcare settings, 
including SNFs, long-term care, acute care, hospital-based 
inpatient rehabilitation unit and outpatient rehabilitation, 
and home health care. She provided consultation and training 
to regional SNFs in Prospective Payment System management; 
the Resident Assessment Instrument and Minimum Data Set; 
case management for insurance, Medicare Advantage, and 
accountable care organizations; Medicare billing and financial 
analysis; program compliance; quality measures and analysis; 
and regulatory support. She is experienced as a Rehabilitation 
Clinician and Manager. 
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hospices. In addition, under the Improving Medicare Post-
Acute Care Transformation Act of 2014, she leads the work to 
standardize quality measures and patient/resident assessment 
data elements. These programs ultimately support the public 
reporting of quality measures on the CMS Compare websites 
for IRFs, LTCHs, HHAs, hospices, and by October 2018, SNFs. 
Mary joined the Health Care Financing Administration (later 
renamed CMS) in 1985 with experience supporting and 
directing national projects and activities related to quality 
measurement, quality improvement, and health assessment 
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received a master’s degree in mental health nursing from the 
University of Virginia, and she is a 1979 graduate of GMU 
School of Nursing in Fairfax Virginia.
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Skilled Nursing Facility  
Quality Reporting Program Provider Training

Welcome/ 
Introductions
Tom Jackson 
Econometrica , Inc. 

July 31, 2018 
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Welcome! 
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Tuesday Agenda

Overview of Changes to the Minimum Data Set 3.0

Section M: Skin Conditions Updates

Drug Regimen Review Conducted with Follow - Up for 
Identified Issues

Questions and Answers/Wrap-Up

Section I and Section J Updates

We Want to Hear From You

Public Reporting and Overview of Quality Reporting 
Program Reports
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Today’s Presenters

Jennifer Pettis, M.S ., R.N ., WCC 
Associate/Nurse Researcher 
Abt Associates

Mary Pratt, M.S.N, R.N. 
Director 
Division of Chronic and Post - Acute Care (DCPAC) 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
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Today’s Presenters

Terry Kahlert Eng, Ph.D., R.N. 
Research Public Health Analyst  
RTI International

Anne Deutsch, R.N., Ph.D., CRRN 
Senior Research Public Health Analyst  
RTI International 
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Today’s Presenters (cont. 1)

Debra Weiland, B.S.N., R.N., RAC  -  CT  
Nurse 
Division of Chronic and Post - Acute Care (DCPAC) 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
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General Information

• All training materials with answers will be posted to the 
SNF QRP Training page on the CMS website 

• Video recordings of today’s presentations will be posted 
to CMS’ YouTube site 

• Certificates of Completion will be provided and emailed to 
those attending in person today 
– This training does not offer Continuing Education Units
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Icebreaker Activity
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Audience Interaction

Today’s presentation is interactive. 
Using your internet - connected phone, 
tablet, or laptop, please navigate to:
http://www.slido.com. 

Then enter event code #Econometrica

https://www.sli.do/
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Respond and Engage

Occasionally, we will ask questions of 
the audience. Questions will 
automatically update on your device, 
and responding is easy.  

Simply choose your response, then  
hit send. Let’s give it a try.
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Q1. What popular street vendor food  
was invented in Baltimore?

A. Hot dogs 
B. Snow cones 
C. Popcorn 
D. Roasted peanuts 
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Q2. What school of healthcare  
was first established in Baltimore in 1840?

A. Nursing  
B. Chiropractic 
C. Dentistry 
D. Laser eye surgery  
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Q3. What vital public institution was first 
inaugurated in Baltimore in 1774?

A. Fire department 
B. Movie theater 
C. Ice cream parlor 
D. U.S. Post Office
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Q4. The first successful manned ____ was  
launched in the United States in Baltimore in 1784.

A. Airplane 
B. Rocket  
C. Submarine 
D. Hot air balloon
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Asking Questions
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Quick Profile Setup

1. To begin, click the user 
avatar icon in the top - right 
corner of the web app 

2. Please enter your full 
name, organization, and 
email address
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How to Ask Questions

Once you’ve completed your profile, 
you will be able to ask questions via 
the Questions tab. 

We will address questions at the 
end of each session, as time allows. 
If we are unable to answer a 
question during the session, 
answers will be posted later with the 
training materials.
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Upvoting Questions

Submitted questions are generally 
visible to all participants. If there’s 
a question that you would like to 
see answered, click the “like” 
button next to it.  

This will help us prioritize 
questions, as we may not be  
able to address all questions 
during the event.
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Submitting Action  
Plan Ideas
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How to Submit Ideas

In addition to participating in polls and 
asking questions, you can use Slido to 
share ideas with your colleagues. 

At the end of each session, we’ll prompt 
you to think about steps that you might 
take at your facilities to operationalize 
some of the changes being discussed.  

To share ideas with your colleagues, 
simply click on the ideas tab on the Slido 
interface on your phone, then type in 
your ideas one at a time.
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Action Plan Ideas

Ideas could have to do with reviewing 
policies and procedures, connecting with 
your IT staff to discuss changes to your 
Electronic Health Record, preparing 
training materials, the types of staff who 
will need to be included in discussions or 
training at your facilities, etc.  

This is a great opportunity for you to 
learn from each other.
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Upvoting Ideas

Submitted ideas are generally 
visible to all participants. If there is 
an idea that you think you could use 
at your facility, click the “like” button 
next to it instead of retyping the 
same idea.
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Share Your Action 
Plan Ideas
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Action planning is a process to help 

you focus your ideas and thoughts into 

steps to accomplish your goal(s). This 

worksheet will help you record steps 

to educate others at your organization 

about the Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF) 

Quality Reporting Program (QRP) and 

the changes to the Minimum Data Set, 

Version 3.0 (MDS 3.0), effective October 1, 

2018. Following each educational module, 

spend a few minutes planning your next 

steps. Consider educational needs as 

well as any processes or workflows that 

may need to change to meet the data 

collection needs of each section of the 

MDS 3.0.

  

As you deliberate what steps to take in your action plan, you will want to consider 
the potential impacts of each new or revised data standard on your organization’s:

 » Policies.

 » Processes/procedures.

 » Tools (paper or electronic).

 » People:

• Who will be impacted?

• What will they need to do differently?

• What skills will they need to adopt the new behaviors? Do they currently 
have the skills? Will the change require mainly communication or significant 
training efforts to build new skills?

• What kind of communication will be needed ahead of time to ensure those 
who are impacted understand why the change is being made and how they 
will be supported through the change?

• How will your organization ensure new behaviors are adopted? Do feedback 
mechanisms need to be put in place?

• What role will supervisors and managers play in supporting the change?

 » Reporting requirements (both internal and external).

July 31, 2018–August 1, 2018 
Four Seasons Hotel 

Baltimore, MD  21202

Skilled Nursing Facility 
Quality Reporting Program

ACTION PLAN
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Example

Topic

Policies, Procedures, 
Processes, and/or 

Documentation Systems and 
Tools Potentially Impacted

Action Steps Needed
Education Needed  

(Topic and Audience)
Timeline

Section N: 
Medications 
(Drug Regimen 
Review)

• Develop, review, and
revise the current hospital
policies, as needed:

o  Medication drug
regimen review and
reconciliation.

n   Define “potentially
clinically significant” 
to assure consistency 
amongst staff.

n   Documentation of 
medication events and 
occurrences.

n   Admission and 
discharge policies and 
processes.

• Develop or revise a
process for admitting
physicians to document
any “potentially clinically
significant” medication
issues on admission and
throughout the IRF stay.

• Work with medical
records to update any
relevant assessments or
forms.

• Ensure all appropriate
staff members have been
trained.

• Staff nurses.

• Quality department
staff.

• Case manager.

• Unit-based leader.

• Clinical educator.

• Pharmacy.

• Medical staff.

• Admitting.

• Meet with 
team to assess 
educational and 
organizational 
needs by 08/31/18.

• Create training
plan by 09/07/18.

• Implement any
required policy
changes by
09/24/18.

• Provide education
to staff trainers by
09/21/18.

• Trainers complete
staff training by
09/28/18.

• Implement and
assess prior to
need to transmit.
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Topic

Policies, Procedures, 
Processes, and/or 

Documentation Systems and 
Tools Potentially Impacted

Action Steps Needed
Education Needed  

(Topic and Audience)
Timeline

Section M:  
Skin Conditions 
Update  
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Topic

Policies, Procedures, 
Processes, and/or 

Documentation Systems and 
Tools Potentially Impacted

Action Steps Needed
Education Needed  

(Topic and Audience)
Timeline

Drug Regimen 
Review 
Conducted 
With Follow-Up 
for Identified 
Issues
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Topic

Policies, Procedures, 
Processes, and/or 

Documentation Systems and 
Tools Potentially Impacted

Action Steps Needed
Education Needed  

(Topic and Audience)
Timeline

Section I and J 
Updates
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Topic

Policies, Procedures, 
Processes, and/or 

Documentation Systems and 
Tools Potentially Impacted

Action Steps Needed
Education Needed  

(Topic and Audience)
Timeline

Skilled Nursing 
Facility (SNF) 
Quality 
Reporting 
Program (QRP) 
Reports
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Topic

Policies, Procedures, 
Processes, and/or 

Documentation Systems and 
Tools Potentially Impacted

Action Steps Needed
Education Needed  

(Topic and Audience)
Timeline

Section GG: 
Functional 
Abilities and 
Goals and 
Associated 
New Quality 
Measures
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Topic

Policies, Procedures, 
Processes, and/or 

Documentation Systems and 
Tools Potentially Impacted

Action Steps Needed
Education Needed  

(Topic and Audience)
Timeline

Case Study
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Topic

Policies, Procedures, 
Processes, and/or 

Documentation Systems and 
Tools Potentially Impacted

Action Steps Needed
Education Needed  

(Topic and Audience)
Timeline

Skilled Nursing 
Facility  
(SNF) Quality 
Reporting 
Program (QRP) 
Resources



Overview of Changes 
to the Minimum Data 
Set 3.0
Mary Pratt 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services 

July 31, 2018

Skilled Nursing Facility 
Quality Reporting Program Provider Training
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Acronyms in This Presentation

• Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF) 
• Minimum Data Set (MDS)  
• Quality Reporting Program (QRP) 
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Objectives

• Identify new additions to the Minimum Data 
Set (MDS) 3.0  

• Identify MDS items being retired as of 10/1/18 
• Identify items transitioning to State optional
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MDS 3.0
• MDS 3.0 Version 1.16.0R will become effective as of October 1, 2018

• The MDS 3.0 and associated documents are available at the following links:

– Link to Webpage: https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-
Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/
NHQIMDS30TechnicalInformation.html

– Direct Link to MDS 3.0 Version 1.16.0R: https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-
Initiatives - Patient - Assessment - Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Downloads/MDS-
30-Item-Sets-v1-16-0R-DRAFT-Revised-for-October-1-2018-Release.zip

– Item Set Version Changes: There is an Item Changes document within the zip file of
item sets that explains which items were changed from draft version 1.16.0 to final
version 1.16.0R. The Item changes document is the first file within the zip file.

https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/NHQIMDS30TechnicalInformation.html
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Downloads/MDS-30-Item-Sets-v1-16-0R-DRAFT-Revised-for-October-1-2018-Release.zip
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Downloads/MDS-30-Item-Sets-v1-16-0R-DRAFT-Revised-for-October-1-2018-Release.zip
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/NHQIMDS30TechnicalInformation.html
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Changes by Section

Sections 
Changed

• Section GG
• Section I
• Section J
• Section N
• Section M
• Section O
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Section GG: Functional Abilities and Goals

• New item 
– GG0100. Prior Functioning: Everyday Activities  
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Section GG: Functional Abilities and Goals  
(cont. 1)

• New item 
– GG0110. Prior Device Use  
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Section GG: Functional Abilities and Goals  
(cont. 2)

• GG0130 A - C Item definitions clarified and aligned across all item sets

• 6-point scale: 
– Added “contact guard” to definition of code 04, Supervision or 

touching assistance –  Helper provides verbal cues and/or 
touching/steadying and/or contact guard assistance as resident completes 
activity. Assistance may be provided throughout the activity or 
intermittently.

– Added definition to code 09, Not applicable Not attempted and the 
resident did not perform this activity prior to current illness, exacerbation 
of injury to the item set

– Added new code 10, Not attempted due to environmental limitations 
(e.g., lack of equipment, weather constraints) 
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Section GG: Functional Abilities and Goals 
(cont. 3)

• Discharge Goals: Updated guidance for coding GG0130 and 
GG0170 discharge goals: 
– Use of codes 07, 09, 10, or 88 is permissible to code discharge 

goal(s)
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Section GG: Functional Abilities and Goals  
(cont. 4)

• New item 
– GG0130E, GG0130F, GG0130G, & GG0130H  
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Section GG: Functional Abilities and Goals  
(cont. 5)

• Skip pattern: Added a skip pattern to GG0170I 
walking item if the activity did not occur

• Removed the walking gateway questions:  
– Admission: GG0170H1. Does the resident walk?  

– Discharge: GG0170H3. Does the resident walk?  
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Section GG: Functional Abilities and Goals  
(cont. 6)

• New items 
– GG0170A, 

GG170G, & 
GG0170I
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Section GG: Functional Abilities and Goals  
(cont. 7)

• New items 
– GG0170L, GG170M, GG0170N, GG0170O, & GG0170P
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Section I: Active Diagnoses
• New item: I0020/I0020A 
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Section J: Health Conditions
• New Item: J2000 
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K0510: Nutritional Approaches
• CMS does not require completion of Column 1 for items K0510C and K0510D; however, 

some States continue to require its completion. It is important to know your State’s 
requirements for completing these items. 

• If the State does not require the completion of Column 1 for items K0510C and K0510D, use 
the standard “no information” code (a dash, “-”).
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K0710: Percent Intake by Artificial Route

• CMS does not require completion of Column 1. While Not a Resident for items K0710A and 
K0710B; however, some States continue to require its completion. It is important to know your 
State’s requirements for completing these items. 

• If the State does not require the completion of Column 1 for this item, use the standard “no 
information” code (a dash, “ - ”). 
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Section M: Skin Conditions

• The terms “injury” or “injuries” 
has been added in the 
Section M heading of the 
following items: 
– M0100 
– M0150 
– M0210 
– M0300, M0300A 
– M0300E, M0300E1,  

   and M0300E2 
– M0300G,  
– M0300G1, M0300G2
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Section M: Skin Conditions (cont. 1)

• Removed the term “suspected deep tissue injury in 
evolution” and replaced with “deep tissue injury” 
in items:  
–M0300G and M0300G1 
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Section M: Skin Conditions (cont. 2)

• Items Retiring October 1, 2018:  
– M0300B3. Date of oldest Stage 2 pressure ulcer 
– M0610A-M0610C. Dimensions of Unhealed Stage 3 or 4 

Pressure Ulcers or Eschar
– M0700. Most Severe Tissue Type for Any Pressure Ulcer
– M0800A – M0800F. Worsening in Pressure Ulcer Status Since 

Prior Assessment (Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) or 
Scheduled PPS) 

– M0900A–M0900D. Healed Pressure Ulcers
• Skip patterns have been updated to reflect the item sets
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Section M: Skin Conditions (cont. 3)

• The term “injury” has also been added in items M1200, 
both in the label header and item M1200E 
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Section N: Medications

• Three new items added:

Item Assessed On:

N2001. Drug Regimen Review • Admission

N2003. Medication Follow - up • Admission

N2005. Medication Intervention • Discharge
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Section N: Medications (cont.)
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Section O: Special Treatments, Procedures, and Programs

• Item label changed: 
• O0100F. Invasive Mechanical Ventilator (ventilator or 

respirator) 
• O0100G. Non - Invasive Mechanical Ventilator 

(BiPAP/CPAP)
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RAI Manual Updates
RAI Manual updates for October 1, 2018 that will be covered in 
upcoming presentations include coding instructions and 
examples for the new items: 

• Self - Care and Mobility in Section GG 
• Primary Medical Condition in Section I 
• Prior Surgery in Section J 
• Skin Conditions in Section M 
• Drug Regimen Review in Section N 
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Summary
In this presentation, you learned: 
• The new additions and updates to the MDS 3.0 Version 1.16, effective 

October 1, 2018 
• Identified items being retired from the MDS 
• The items that are now State optional 
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Section M: Skin Conditions Updates  

Present on Admission Practice Coding Scenario 

•   Mrs. J is admitted to the skilled nursing facility (SNF) with a Stage 4 pressure ulcer on her 
left hip. 

•   When the pressure ulcer is reassessed at discharge, it is entirely covered with eschar, and 
the wound bed cannot be assessed.  

•   Mrs. J is discharged with an unstageable pressure ulcer due to slough/eschar. 

M0300 Practice Coding Scenario 1 

•   A resident develops a Stage 2 pressure ulcer while at the nursing facility. The resident is 
hospitalized due to pneumonia for 8 days and returns with a Stage 3 pressure ulcer in the 
same location. How would you code M0300C1 and M0300C2 on the 5-Day PPS 
assessment? 

M0300 Practice Coding Scenario 2 

•   A resident is admitted to a nursing facility with a short leg cast to the right lower extremity. 

•   He has no visible wounds on admission but arrives with documentation that a pressure 
ulcer exists under the cast. 

•   Two weeks after admission to the nursing facility, the physician removes the cast. 

•   Following the removal of the cast, the right heel is observed and assessed as a Stage 3 
pressure ulcer, which remains until the subsequent assessment. 

M0300 Practice Coding Scenario 3 

•   Mr. M. was admitted to the nursing facility with eschar tissue covering both the right and 
left heels, as well as a Stage 2 pressure ulcer on the coccyx. 

•   Mr. M’s pressure ulcers were reassessed before the subsequent assessment, and the Stage 
2 coccyx pressure ulcer had healed. 

•   The left-heel eschar became fluctuant, showed signs of infection, had to be debrided at the 
bedside, and was subsequently numerically staged as a Stage 4 pressure ulcer. 

•   The right-heel eschar remained stable and dry (i.e., remained unstageable). 

M0300 Practice Coding Scenario 4 

•   A resident is admitted to the nursing facility with a blood-filled blister on the right heel. 
After further assessment of the surrounding tissues, it is determined that the heel blister is 
a deep tissue injury (DTI). Three weeks after admission, the right-heel blister is drained 
and conservatively debrided at the bedside. After debridement, the right heel is staged as a 
Stage 3 pressure ulcer. On the subsequent assessment, the right heel remains at Stage 3. 
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M0300 Practice Coding Scenario 5 

•   Mr. H was admitted with a known pressure ulcer/injury due to a non-removable dressing. 
Ten days after admission, the surgeon removes the dressing, and a Stage 2 pressure ulcer 
is identified. Two weeks later, the pressure ulcer is determined to be a full thickness ulcer 
and is at that point Stage 3. It remains Stage 3 at the time of the next assessment.  
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Acronyms in This Presentation 
• Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 
• Deep Tissue Injury (DTI) 
• Improving Medicare Post - Acute Care Transformation 

(IMPACT) Act 
• Minimum Data Set (MDS)  
• Moisture Associated Skin Damage (MASD) 
• National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP) 
• Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) 
• Prospective Payment System (PPS) 
• Quality Measure (QM) 
• Resident Assessment Instrument (RAI) 
• Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF)
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Overview 
• Explain the intent of the Section M items 
• Discuss updated coding guidance for 

Section M items 
• Provide practice coding scenarios  
• Explain how the cross - setting pressure 

ulcer measure, Changes in Skin Integrity 
Post - Acute Care: Pressure Ulcer/Injury, is 
calculated 
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Objectives
• Identify the intent of the Section M items 
• Articulate the purpose of the new 

wording and any implications for coding 
• Apply coding instructions to accurately 

code practice scenarios and the case 
study 

• Recognize the elements of the cross-
setting pressure ulcer quality measure 
(QM)
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Section M: Intent
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Section M: Intent
• The items in this section document the risk, 

presence, appearance, and change of pressure 
ulcers/injuries. This section also notes other skin 
ulcers, wounds, or lesions, and documents some 
treatment categories related to skin injury or 
avoiding injury.

• It is important to recognize and evaluate each 
resident’s risk factors and to identify and evaluate 
all areas at risk of constant pressure.
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Section M: Intent (cont.)
• A complete assessment of skin is essential to an 

effective pressure ulcer prevention and skin 
treatment program. Be certain to include in the 
assessment process a holistic approach.

• It is imperative to determine the etiology of all 
wounds and lesions, as this will determine and 
direct the proper treatment and management of 
the wound.
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Section M: Skin Conditions 
Item Changes
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Item Changes
• The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 

is aware of the array of terms used to describe 
alterations in skin integrity due to pressure 

• Some of these terms include:  
– Pressure ulcer 
– Pressure injury 
– Pressure sore 
– Decubitus ulcer 
– Bed sore
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Item Changes (cont. 1)
• Acknowledging that clinicians may use and 

documentation may reflect any of these terms, it is 
acceptable to code pressure - related skin conditions in 
Section M if different terminology is recorded in the 
clinical record, as long as the primary cause of the skin 
alteration is related to pressure

• For example, if the medical record reflects the 
presence of a Stage 2 pressure injury, it should be 
coded on the Minimum Data Set (MDS) as a Stage 2 
pressure ulcer
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Item Changes (cont. 2)
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Item Changes (cont. 3)

• CMS adheres to the following guidelines: 
– Stage 1 pressure injuries and deep tissue injuries (DTIs) are 

termed “pressure injuries” because they are closed wounds 
– Stage 2, 3, or 4 pressure ulcers, or unstageable ulcers due 

to slough or eschar, are termed “pressure ulcers” because 
they are usually open wounds 

– Unstageable ulcers/injuries due to non - removable 
dressing/device are termed “pressure ulcers/injuries” 
because they may be open or closed wounds 
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Item Changes (cont. 4)

New: 
• The term “device” was added to items: 

M0300E–M0300E2
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Item Changes (cont. 5)

New: 
• Removed the term “suspected deep tissue injury in 

evolution” and replaced with “deep tissue injury” to items 
M0300G and M0300G1 
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Item Changes (cont. 6)

Items Retiring October 1, 2018
• M0300B3 Date of Oldest Stage 2 Pressure Ulcer 
• M0610 Dimensions of Unhealed Stage 3 or 4 Pressure Ulcers 

or Eschar 
• M0700 Most Severe Tissue Type for Any Pressure Ulcer 
• M0800 Worsening in Pressure Ulcer Since Prior Assessment 

(Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) or Scheduled 
PPS) or Last Admission/Entry or Reentry 

• M0900 Healed Pressure Ulcers 
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Section M: Skin Conditions 
Coding Guidance Changes
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Coding Guidance

• Definitions and guidance from the retiring 
items that are still relevant to coding other 
items in Section M have been relocated to the 
most appropriate location within the section 
and the remaining instructions removed

• Skip patterns have been updated to reflect the 
item sets
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Definitions
• Pressure Ulcer/Injury Risk Factor 

–Examples of risk factors include immobility and 
decreased functional ability; co - morbid 
conditions such as end - stage renal disease, 
thyroid disease, or diabetes; drugs such as 
steroids; impaired diffuse or localized blood flow; 
resident refusal of care and treatment; cognitive 
impairment; exposure of skin to urinary and fecal 
incontinence; microclimate, malnutrition, and 
hydration deficits; and a healed ulcer
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Definitions (cont.)
Pressure Ulcer/Injury 
• A pressure ulcer/injury is localized injury to 

the skin and/or underlying tissue, usually over 
a bony prominence, as a result of intense 
and/or prolonged pressure, or pressure in 
combination with shear. The pressure 
ulcer/injury can present as intact skin or 
an open ulcer and may be painful.
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M0100. Determination of  
Pressure Ulcer/Injury Risk

• Item Rationale 
–Health - Related Quality of Life 
• Additional external factors, such as excess moisture, 

microclimate, and tissue exposure to urine or feces, 
can increase risk
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M0210. Unhealed Pressure 
Ulcers/Injuries

• Planning for Care 
– The pressure ulcer definitions used in the Resident Assessment 

Instrument (RAI) Manual have been adapted from those 
recommended by the National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel 
(NPUAP) 2016 Pressure Injury Staging System. 

– Pressure ulcer/injury staging is an assessment system that 
provides a description and classification based on visual 
appearance and/or anatomic depth of soft tissue damage. This 
tissue damage can be visible or palpable in the ulcer bed. 
Pressure ulcer/injury staging also informs expectations for healing 
times. 
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M0210. Unhealed Pressure Ulcers/Injuries 
(cont. 1)

• Planning for Care
–The comprehensive care plan should be 

reevaluated to ensure that appropriate 
preventative measures and pressure 
ulcer/injury management principles are being 
adhered to when new pressure ulcers/injuries 
develop or when existing pressure 
ulcers/injuries worsen
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M0210. Unhealed Pressure Ulcers/Injuries 
(cont. 2)

• Coding Tips 
– If two pressure ulcers/injuries occur on the same 

bony prominence and are separated, at least 
superficially, by skin, then count them as two 
separate pressure ulcers/injuries. Stage and 
measure each pressure ulcer/injury separately. 

– If a resident had a pressure ulcer/injury that healed 
during the look - back period of the current assessment, 
do not code the ulcer/injury on the assessment. 
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Steps for completing M0300A – G 
1. Determine Deepest Anatomical Stage 
2. Identify Unstageable Pressure Ulcers/Injuries 
3. Determine “Present on Admission”  

– On the Admission Assessment, “on admission” means as 
close to the actual time of admission as possible 

– On each assessment determine the number of pressure 
ulcers/injuries present and determine the number of these 
that were present on admission

M0300A – G. Current Number of Unhealed 
Pressure Ulcers/Injuries at Each Stage
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M0300A – G. Current Number of Unhealed Pressure 
Ulcers/Injuries at Each Stage (cont. 1)

Steps for completing M0300A – G 
Step 1: Determine Deepest Anatomical Stage 
• Manual instructions 3 and 4 under Step 1, which 

refer to backstaging and reverse staging, were 
added here 

• The definitions for Epithelial Tissue and Granulation 
Tissue are also found here 

For details on these instructions, please refer to 
Section M of the RAI Manual.
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M0300A – G. Current Number of Unhealed Pressure 
Ulcers/Injuries at Each Stage (cont. 2)

Steps for completing M0300A – G 
Step 2: Identify Unstageable Pressure Ulcers 
• Manual instruction 2 under Step 2: If after careful cleansing of the 

pressure ulcer/injury, a pressure ulcer’s/injury’s anatomical tissues 
remain obscured such that the extent of soft tissue damage cannot be 
observed or palpated, the pressure ulcer/injury is considered 
unstageable. 

• Manual instruction 6 under Step 2: Known pressure ulcers/injuries covered 
by a non - removable dressing/device (e.g., primary surgical dressing, cast) 
should be coded as unstageable. “Known” refers to when documentation 
is available that says a pressure ulcer/injury exists under the non-
removable dressing/device.
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M0300A – G. Current Number of Unhealed Pressure 
Ulcers/Injuries at Each Stage (cont. 3)

Steps for completing M0300A – G 
Step 3: Determine “Present on Admission” 
• Manual instruction 4 under Step 3: If the pressure ulcer/injury was 

present on admission/entry or reentry and becomes 
unstageable due to slough or eschar during the resident’s stay, 
the pressure ulcer/injury is coded at M0300F and should not be 
coded as “present on admission” 

• Manual instruction 8 under Step 3: If a resident who has a 
pressure ulcer/injury is hospitalized and the ulcer/injury increases in 
numerical stage or becomes unstageable due to slough or eschar
during the hospitalization, it should be coded as “present on 
admission” upon reentry 
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M0300A – G. Current Number of Unhealed Pressure 
Ulcers/Injuries at Each Stage (cont. 4)

Steps for completing M0300A – G 
Step 3: Determine “Present on Admission” 
• Manual instruction 9 under Step 3: If a pressure ulcer 

was numerically staged, then became unstageable, 
and is subsequently debrided sufficiently to be 
numerically staged, compare its numerical stage before 
and after it was unstageable. If the numerical stage has 
increased, code this pressure ulcer as not present on 
admission.
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Steps for completing M0300A – G 
Step 3: Determine “Present on Admission” 
• Manual instruction 10 under Step 3: If two pressure ulcers 

merge that were both “present on admission,” continue to code 
the merged pressure ulcer as “present on admission.” Although 
two merged pressure ulcers might increase the overall surface 
area of the ulcer, there needs to be an increase in numerical 
stage or a change to unstageable due to slough or eschar in 
order for it to be considered not “present on admission.”

M0300A – G. Current Number of Unhealed Pressure 
Ulcers/Injuries at Each Stage (cont. 5)
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M0300B2  –  G2 Coding  
(on Subsequent or Discharge Assessment)

• The Present on Admission items (M0300B2 – G2) address 
whether the pressure ulcers/injuries were: 

1. Present on admission

2. Acquired or worsened during the stay

OR
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Present on Admission (POA) 
M0300B2–G2

• A pressure ulcer/injury reported on a subsequent 
assessment, or at discharge and coded as not 
Present on Admission would be interpreted as 
new or worsened  

• A pressure ulcer/injury reported on a subsequent 
assessment, or at discharge and coded as 
Present on Admission, would not be considered 
new or worsened 
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POA Coding Scenario

• Mrs. J is admitted to the SNF with a Stage 4 
pressure ulcer on her left hip 

• When the pressure ulcer is reassessed at 
discharge, it is entirely covered with eschar 
and the wound bed cannot be assessed.  

• Mrs. J is discharged with an unstageable 
pressure ulcer due to slough/eschar 
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POA Coding Scenario (cont. 1)

Item Admission 
Assessment 

M0300A1. Number of Stage 1 pressure injuries Code as 0
M0300B1. Number of Stage 2 pressure ulcers Code as 0 
M0300B2. Number of these Stage 2 pressure 
ulcers that were present upon admission Skip

M0300C1. Number of Stage 3 pressure ulcers Code as 0 
M0300C2. Number of these Stage 3 pressure 
ulcers that were present upon admission Skip

M0300D1. Number of Stage 4 pressure ulcers Code as 1 
M0300D2. Number of these Stage 4 pressure 
ulcers that were present upon admission Code as 1

5-Day PPS Assessment
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POA Coding Scenario (cont. 2)

Item Admission 
Assessment 

M0300E1. Number of unstageable pressure 
ulcers/injuries due to non - removable dressing/device Code as 0 

M0300E2. Number of these unstageable pressure 
ulcers/injuries due to non - removable dressing that 
were present upon admission 

Skip

M0300F1. Number of unstageable pressure ulcers due 
to slough/eschar Code as 0 

M0300F2. Number of these unstageable pressure 
ulcers due to slough/eschar that were present upon 
admission 

Skip

5-Day PPS Assessment
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POA Coding Scenario (cont. 3)

Item Discharge 
Assessment 

M0300B1. Number of Stage 2 pressure ulcers Code as 0 
M0300B2. Number of these Stage 2 pressure 
ulcers that were present upon admission Skip 

M0300C1. Number of Stage 3 pressure ulcers Code as 0
M0300C2. Number of these Stage 3 pressure 
ulcers that were present upon admission Skip

M0300D1. Number of Stage 4 pressure ulcers Code as 0 
M0300D2. Number of these Stage 4 pressure 
ulcers that were present upon admission Skip

Part A PPS Discharge
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POA Coding Scenario (cont. 4)

Item Discharge 
Assessment 

M0300E1. Number of unstageable pressure 
ulcers/injuries due to non - removable dressing/device Code as 0 

M0300E2. Number of these unstageable pressure 
ulcers/injuries due to non - removable dressing that 
were present upon admission 

Skip

M0300F1. Number of unstageable pressure ulcers due 
to slough/eschar Code as 1

M0300F2. Number of these unstageable pressure 
ulcers due to slough/eschar that were present upon 
admission 

Code as 0

Part A PPS Discharge
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POA Coding Scenario (cont. 5)

Rationale:  
• At admission, Mrs. J had a Stage 4 pressure ulcer on the left hip, so: 

– M0300D1 is coded as 1 on the Admission Assessment  
– M0300D2 is coded as 1 on the Admission Assessment 

• The Stage 4 pressure ulcer on the left hip developed eschar and is 
unable to be assessed and numerically staged on discharge, so:
– M0300D1 is coded as 0 on the Discharge Assessment
– M0300D2 is Skipped on the Discharge Assessment
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POA Coding Scenario (cont. 6)

Rationale (cont.): 
• The Stage 4 pressure ulcer on the left hip is 

entirely covered with eschar and the wound bed 
cannot be assessed. Mrs. J is discharged with an 
unstageable pressure ulcer due to slough/eschar, 
so:
– M0300F1 is coded as 1 on the Discharge Assessment
– M0300F2 is coded as 0 on the Discharge Assessment
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M0300A. Stage 1 Pressure Injuries

• Coding Instructions: 
– Enter the number of Stage 1 pressure injuries that are 

currently present 
– Enter 0 if no Stage 1 pressure injuries are currently 

present
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M0300B. Stage 2 Pressure Ulcers

• Coding Tips 
– Stage 2 pressure ulcers by definition have partial-

thickness loss of the dermis. Granulation tissue, 
slough, and eschar are not present in Stage 2 
pressure ulcers.
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M0300C. Stage 3 Pressure Ulcers

• Item Rationale 
– Planning for Care 

• Tissue characteristics of pressure ulcers should be considered when 
determining treatment options and choices

• Changes in tissue characteristics over time are indicative of wound 
healing or degeneration

• Examples have been added to M0300C Stage 3 pressure ulcers
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M0300D. Stage 4 Pressure Ulcers

• Coding Tips 
– Assessment of the pressure ulcer for tunneling and 

undermining is an important part of the complete pressure 
ulcer assessment. Measurement of tunneling and 
undermining is not recorded on the MDS, but tunneling and 
undermining should be assessed, monitored, and treated as 
part of the comprehensive care plan.
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M0300F. Unstageable Due to Slough or 
Eschar

• Coding Tips 
– Pressure ulcers that are covered with slough and/or eschar, and the 

wound bed cannot be visualized, should be coded as unstageable 
because the true anatomic depth of soft tissue damage (and therefore 
stage) cannot be determined. Only until enough slough and/or eschar is 
removed to expose the anatomic depth of soft tissue damage involved, 
can the stage of the wound be determined. 

– New examples have been added to M0300F.
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M1040. Other Ulcers, Wounds and Skin 
Problems
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M1040. Other Ulcers, Wounds and Skin 
Problems (cont.)

M1040D Open Lesion(s) Other Than Ulcers, Rashes, Cuts 
• Definition: Most typically skin lesions that develop as a result of 

diseases and conditions such as syphilis and cancer.  
Coding Tips 
• Open lesions that develop as part of a disease or condition 

and are not coded elsewhere on the MDS, such as wounds, 
boils, cysts, and blisters, should be coded in this item.  

• Do not code rashes, abrasions, or cuts/lacerations here. 
Although not recorded on the MDS assessment, these skin 
conditions should be considered in the plan of care. 
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M1040G. Skin Tear(s)

M1040G Skin Tear(s) 
Coding Tips 
• Do not code cuts/lacerations or 

abrasions here. Although not recorded 
on the MDS, these skin conditions 
should be considered in the plan of 
care. 
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M1040H. Moisture Associated Skin Damage 
(MASD)

• MASD is also referred to 
as maceration and 
includes incontinence-
associated dermatitis, 
intertriginous dermatitis, 
periwound moisture-
associated dermatitis, and 
peristomal moisture-
associated dermatitis

DEFINITION:

Moisture
Associated Skin 
Damage (MASD)
is superficial skin
damage caused by 
sustained exposure to 
moisture, such as 
incontinence, wound 
exudate, or
perspiration.
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M1040H. Moisture Associated Skin Damage 
(MASD) (cont. 1)

• Moisture exposure and MASD are risk factors for pressure 
ulcer/injury development. Provision of optimal skin care and 
early identification and treatment of minor cases of MASD can 
help avoid progression and skin breakdown. 

• MASD without skin erosion is characterized by red/bright 
red color (hyperpigmentation), and the surrounding skin 
may be white (hypopigmentation). The skin damage is 
usually blanchable and diffuse and has irregular edges. 
Inflammation of the skin may also be present.
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M1040H. Moisture Associated Skin Damage 
(MASD) (cont. 2)

• MASD with skin erosion has superficial/partial 
thickness skin loss and may have hyper or 
hypopigmentation; the tissue is blanchable and 
diffuse and has irregular edges. Inflammation 
of the skin may also be present. Necrosis is not 
found in MASD.

• If pressure and moisture are both present, code 
the skin damage as a pressure ulcer/injury in 
M0300. 
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M1040H. Moisture Associated Skin Damage 
(MASD) (cont. 3)

• If there is tissue damage extending into 
the subcutaneous tissue or deeper 
and/or necrosis is present, code the 
skin damage as a pressure ulcer in 
M0300
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M1200G. Application of Non  -  Surgical Dressings (With or 
Without Topical Medications) Other Than to Feet
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M1200G. Application of Non - Surgical Dressings (With or 
Without Topical Medications) Other Than to Feet (cont.)

• This category may include but is not limited to dry 
gauze dressings, dressings moistened with saline or 
other solutions, transparent dressings, hydrogel 
dressings, and dressings with hydrocolloid or 
hydroactive particles used to treat a skin condition, 
compression bandages, etc. Non - surgical dressings 
do not include adhesive bandages (e.g., BAND-AID® 

bandages, wound closure strips).
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Section M: Skin Conditions 
Practice Scenarios
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M0300 Pressure Ulcer Practice Coding 
Scenario 1

• A resident develops a Stage 2 pressure ulcer while 
at the nursing facility. The resident is hospitalized 
due to pneumonia for 8 days and returns with a 
Stage 3 pressure ulcer in the same location. How 
would you code M0300C1 and M0300C2 on the 5-
Day PPS assessment? 
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How would you code M0300C1 on the  
5 - Day PPS assessment? 

Number of Stage 3 pressure ulcers. 
A. 0
B. 1
C. Enter a dash (–)
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How would you code M0300C2 on the  
5 - Day PPS assessment? 

Number of these Stage 3 pressure 
ulcers that were present upon 
admission/entry or reentry. 
A. 0
B. 1 
C. Enter a dash (–)
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Scenario 2
• A resident is admitted to a nursing facility with a short leg cast 

to the right lower extremity
• He has no visible wounds on admission but arrives with 

documentation that a pressure ulcer exists under the cast
• Two weeks after admission to the nursing facility, the cast is 

removed by the physician
• Following the removal of the cast, the right heel is observed 

and assessed as a Stage 3 pressure ulcer, which remains until 
the subsequent assessment

M0300 Pressure Ulcer Practice Coding 
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How would you code M0300C1 on the 
subsequent assessment?

Number of Stage 3 pressure ulcers. 
A. 0
B. 1
C. Enter a dash (–)
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How would you code M0300C2 on the 
subsequent assessment?

Number of these Stage 3 pressure 
ulcers that were present upon 
admission/entry or reentry. 
A. 0
B. 1
C. Enter a dash (–)
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Scenario 3
• Mr. M. was admitted to the nursing facility with eschar tissue covering

both the right and left heels, as well as a Stage 2 pressure ulcer on 
the coccyx 

• Mr. M’s pressure ulcers were reassessed before the subsequent 
assessment, and the Stage 2 coccyx pressure ulcer had healed 

• The left - heel eschar became fluctuant, showed signs of infection, had 
to be debrided at the bedside, and was subsequently numerically 
staged as a Stage 4 pressure ulcer 

• The right - heel eschar remained stable and dry (i.e., remained 
unstageable)

M0300 Pressure Ulcer Practice Coding 
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How would you code M0300D1 on the 
subsequent assessment?

Number of Stage 4 pressure ulcers. 
A. 0
B. 1
C. Enter a dash (–)
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How would you code M0300D2 on the 
subsequent assessment?

Number of these Stage 4 pressure 
ulcers that were present upon 
admission/entry or reentry. 
A. 0
B. 1
C. Enter a dash (–)
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How would you code M0300F1 on the 
subsequent assessment? 

Number of unstageable pressure 
ulcers – slough and/or eschar. 
A. 0
B. 1
C. Enter a dash (–)
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How would you code M0300F2 on the 
subsequent assessment?

Number of these unstageable 
pressure ulcers – slough and/or 
eschar that were present upon 
admission/entry or reentry. 
A. 0
B. 1
C. Enter a dash (–)
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Scenario 4
• A resident is admitted to the nursing facility with a 

blood - filled blister on the right heel. After further 
assessment of the surrounding tissues, it is 
determined that the heel blister is a DTI. Three 
weeks after admission, the right - heel blister is 
drained and conservatively debrided at the bedside. 
After debridement, the right heel is staged as a 
Stage 3 pressure ulcer. On the subsequent 
assessment, the right heel remains at Stage 3. 

M0300 Pressure Ulcer Practice Coding 
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How would you code M0300C1 on the 
subsequent assessment?

Number of Stage 3 pressure ulcers. 
A. 0
B. 1
C. Enter a dash (–)
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How would you code M0300C2 on the 
subsequent assessment?

Number of these Stage 3 pressure 
ulcers that were present upon 
admission/entry or reentry. 
A. 0
B. 1
C. Enter a dash (–)
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Scenario 5
• Mr. H was admitted with a known pressure 

ulcer/injury due to a non - removable dressing. Ten 
days after admission, the surgeon removes the 
dressing, and a Stage 2 pressure ulcer is 
identified. Two weeks later the pressure ulcer is 
determined to be a full thickness ulcer and is at 
that point Stage 3. It remains Stage 3 at the time of 
the next assessment. 

M0300 Pressure Ulcer Practice Coding 
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How would you code M0300C1 on the 
subsequent assessment?

Number of Stage 3 pressure ulcers. 
A. 0
B. 1
C. Enter a dash (–)
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How would you code M0300C2 on the 
subsequent assessment? 

Number of these Stage 3 pressure 
ulcers that were present upon 
admission/entry or reentry. 
A. 0
B. 1
C. Enter a dash (–)
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Cross - Setting Pressure 
Ulcer Measure  

Changes in Skin Integrity 
Post  -  Acute Care:  

Pressure Ulcer/Injury QM
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Changes in Skin Integrity Post - Acute 
Care: Pressure Ulcer/Injury

Care Transformation (IMPACT) Act by addressing the domain 

• Measure Description: 
– This cross - setting QM reports the percentage of 

patients/residents with Stage 2–4 pressure ulcers or 
unstageable pressure ulcers due to slough/eschar, non-
removable dressing/device, or DTI, that are new or worsened 
since admission 

– Meets the requirements of the Improving Medicare Post - Acute 

of skin integrity and changes in skin integrity
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Changes in Skin Integrity Post - Acute 
Care: Pressure Ulcer/Injury (cont. 1) 

• M0300 items will be used to calculate this 
QM with data collection beginning: 
–October 1, 2018 for Skilled Nursing Facilities

(SNFs) 
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Medicare Part A stays for which the 
Discharge Assessment indicates one or 

more new or worsened Stage 2–4 
pressure ulcers, or unstageable pressure 

ulcers due to slough/eschar, non-
removable dressing/device, or DTI, 

compared to admission.

Medicare Part A stays in the selected time 
window for SNF residents ending during 
the selected time window, except those 

who meet the exclusion criteria.

Denominator

Numerator

Changes in Skin Integrity Post - Acute Care: 
Pressure Ulcer/Injury (cont. 2)

Changes in Skin Integrity Post - Acute 
Care: Pressure Ulcer/Injury (cont. 2)
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Changes in Skin Integrity Post - Acute 
Care: Pressure Ulcer/Injury (cont. 3)

Denominator Exclusions  
– Resident stay is excluded if data on new or worsened Stage 2, 

3, 4, and unstageable pressure ulcers, including DTIs, are 
missing at discharge; i.e., (M0300B1 = [ - ] or M0300B2 = [ - ]) 
and (M0300C1 = [ - ] or M0300C2 = [ - ]) and (M0300D1 = [ - ] or 
M0300D2 = [ - ] and (M0300E1 = [ - ] or M0300E2 = [ - ]) and 
(M0300F1 = [ - ] or M0300F2 = [ - ] and (M0300G1 = [ - ] or 
M0300G2 = [ - ]) 

– Resident stay is excluded if the resident died during the SNF 
stay 
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Changes in Skin Integrity Post - Acute 
Care: Pressure Ulcer/Injury (cont. 4)

Risk Adjustment 
Items from the PPS 5 - Day Assessment used to risk - adjust this QM: 

• GG0170C. Mobility; Lying to Sitting on Side 
of Bed

Functional Mobility 
Admission Performance

• H0400. Bowel ContinenceBowel Incontinence

• I0900. Peripheral Vascular Disease (PVD) 
or Peripheral Arterial Disease (PAD)

• I2900. Diabetes Mellitus

Peripheral Vascular 
Disease/Peripheral Arterial 

Disease or Diabetes Mellitus

• K0200A. Height
• K0200B. Weight

Low Body Mass Index, 
Based on Height and 

Weight
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Changes in Skin Integrity Post - Acute 
Care: Pressure Ulcer/Injury (cont. 5)

SNF Time Window 
• The QM will be calculated quarterly using a rolling 12 months 

of data . For public reporting, the QM score reported for each 
quarter is calculated using a rolling 12 months of data . 

• All Medicare Part A SNF stays, except those that meet the 
exclusion criteria, during the 12 months are included in the 
denominator and are eligible for inclusion in the numerator.  

• For residents with multiple stays during the 12 - month time 
window, each stay is eligible for inclusion in the measure.  
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Summary
• Section M has updated coding guidance and examples 
• The cross - setting pressure ulcer measure: Changes in Skin 

Integrity Post - Acute Care: Pressure Ulcer/Injury QM reports 
the percentage of patients/residents with Stage 2 – 4 pressure 
ulcers or unstageable pressure ulcers due to slough/eschar, 
non - removable dressing/device, or DTI, that are new or 
worsened since admission
– This measure is a cross - setting QM to meet the requirements of 

the IMPACT Act, addressing the domain of skin integrity and 
changes in skin integrity 
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Share Your Action 
Plan Ideas
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1  

Section N: Medications  

N2001 Practice Coding Scenario 1  

•   The admitting nurse reviewed and compared the acute care hospital discharge medication 
orders and the physician’s admission medication orders for Ms. D.  

•   The nurse interviewed Ms. D, who confirmed the medications she was taking for her 
current medical conditions. 

•   The nurse found no discrepancies between the acute care hospital discharge medications 
and the admitting physician’s medication orders. 

•   After the nurse contacted the pharmacy to request the medication, the pharmacist reviewed 
and confirmed the medication orders as appropriate for Ms. D. 

•   As a result of this collected and communicated information, the nurse determined that there 
were no identified potential or actual clinically significant medication issues. 

N2001 Practice Coding Scenario 2 

•   Mr. H was admitted to the skilled nursing facility (SNF) after undergoing cardiac surgery 
for a mitral valve replacement.  

•   The acute care hospital discharge information indicated that Mr. H had a mechanical mitral 
heart valve and was to continue receiving anticoagulant medication. 

•   While completing a review and comparison of Mr. H’s discharge records from the hospital 
with the physician’s admission medication orders and admission note, the nurse noted that 
the admitting physician had ordered Mr. H’s anticoagulation medication to be held if the 
international normalized ratio (INR) was below 1.0. 

•   However, the physician’s admission note indicated that the desired therapeutic INR 
parameters for Mr. H were 2.5–3.5. 

•   The nurse questioned the INR level listed on the admitting physician’s order, based on the 
therapeutic range of 2.5 to 3.5 documented in the physician’s admission note.  

•   This prompted the nurse to call the physician immediately to address the issue. 

N2003 Practice Coding Scenario 3 

•   Mr. P was admitted to the SNF with active diagnoses of pneumonia and atrial fibrillation. 

•   The acute care facility medication record indicated that the resident was on a 7-day course 
of antibiotics and the resident had 3 remaining days of this treatment plan. 

•   The nurse reviewing the discharge records from the acute care facility and the SNF 
admission medication orders noted that the resident had an order for an anticoagulation 
medication that required INR monitoring as well as the antibiotic. 
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•   On the date of admission, the nurse contacted the physician caring for Mr. P and 
communicated a concern that a potential increase in Mr. P’s INR with this combination of 
medications could place the resident at greater risk for bleeding. 

•   The physician provided orders for laboratory testing so that the resident’s INR levels would 
be monitored over the next 3 days, starting that day. 

•   However, the nurse did not request the first INR laboratory test until after midnight of the 
next calendar day. 

N2003 Practice Coding Scenario 4 

•   Ms. S was admitted to the SNF from an acute care hospital. 

•   During the admitting nurse’s review of the Ms. S’ acute care hospital discharge records, it 
was noted that the resident had been prescribed metformin. 

•   However, admission labs indicated that Ms. S had a serum creatinine of 2.4, consistent 
with renal insufficiency. 

•   The admitting nurse contacted the physician to ask whether this drug would be 
contraindicated with Ms. S’ current serum creatinine level.  

•   Three hours after the resident’s admission to the facility, the physician provided orders to 
discontinue the metformin and start Ms. S on a short-acting sulfonylurea for ongoing 
diabetes management. These medication changes were implemented within the hour. 

N2005 Practice Coding Scenario 5 

•   At the end of her Part A Prospective Payment System (PPS) stay, the discharging nurse 
reviewed Ms. T’s medical records from the time of admission (start of SNF PPS stay) 
through her entire Part A PPS stay (Part A PPS discharge) and noted that a clinically 
significant medication issue was documented during the admission assessment.  

•   Ms. T’s medical records indicated that a nurse had attempted to contact the physician 
several times about the clinically significant medication issue.  

•   After midnight of the second calendar day, the physician communicated to the nurse, via 
telephone, orders for changes to Ms. T’s medications to address the potentially significant 
medication issue.  

•   The nurse implemented the physician’s orders. 

•   Upon further review of Ms. T’s medical records, the discharging nurse determined that no 
additional issues had been recorded throughout the remainder of Ms. T’s stay. 

N2005 Practice Coding Scenario 6 

•   At discharge, the nurse completing a review of Ms. K’s medical records found that two 
clinically significant medication issues had been identified during the resident’s stay. 
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•   During the admission DRR, the nurse identified a clinically significant medication issue, 
contacted the physician, and implemented new physician orders on the same day. 

•   Another potentially significant medication issue was identified on Day 12 of Ms. K’s stay; 
the nurse communicated with the physician and carried out the orders within 1 hour of 
identifying the potential issue.  



Drug Regimen Review 
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Acronyms in This Presentation

• Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS) 

• Drug Regimen Review (DRR) 
• Improving Medicare Post - Acute Care 

Transformation (IMPACT) Act 
• International Normalized Ratio (INR) 
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Acronyms in This Presentation (cont.)

• Minimum Data Set (MDS)  
• Prospective Payment System (PPS)
• Quality Measure (QM) 
• Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF) 
• Total Parenteral Nutrition (TPN)
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Overview 
• Define the new Section N items 
• Explain the intent of the new Section N items 
• Explain new items added to the Minimum Data Set 

3.0 (MDS)  
• Discuss coding instructions for items 
• Provide practice coding scenarios  
• Explain how the Drug Regimen Review (DRR) 

Quality Measure (QM) is calculated 
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Objectives
• Identify the intent of the DRR items 
• Recall the purpose of the new items 

and coding options 
• Apply coding instructions to accurately 

code practice scenarios and the case 
study 

• Recognize the elements of the new 
DRR QM
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Drug Regimen Review Conducted  
With Follow-Up for Identified Issues

• DRR is an assessment - based, cross - setting 
process QM, adopted to meet the requirements 
of the Improving Medicare Post - Acute Care 
Transformation (IMPACT) Act domain of 
medication reconciliation

• Data collection for Skilled Nursing Facilities 
(SNFs) begins October 1, 2018
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New Section N Items
• N2001. Drug Regimen Review  
• N2003. Medication Follow - Up have been added to the 

Admission (Start of Prospective Payment System (PPS) Stay) 
Assessment
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New Section N Items (cont.)

• N2005. Medication Intervention has been added to 
the Part A PPS Discharge Assessment
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DRR Data Elements: Intent

• The intent of the DRR items is to document 
whether: 
– A DRR was conducted upon the resident’s admission 

(start of SNF PPS stay) and throughout the stay 
(through Part A PPS discharge), and  

– Clinically significant medication issues were 
addressed in a timely manner when identified.
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Section N: Medications 
Definitions
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Drug Regimen Review (DRR)

• A DRR includes: 
– Medication reconciliation 
– A review of all medications a resident is 

currently using 
– A review of the drug regimen to identify, and, if 

possible, prevent potential clinically significant 
medication adverse consequences
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What Does the DRR Include? 

• The DRR includes all medications: 
– Prescribed and over the counter, including 

nutritional supplements, vitamins, and 
homeopathic and herbal products  

– Administered by any route  
• The DRR also includes total parenteral 

nutrition (TPN) and oxygen 
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Potential or Actual Clinically Significant 
Medication Issue

• A clinically significant medication issue is a 
potential or actual issue that, in the clinician’s 
professional judgment, warrants: 
– Physician (or physician - designee) communication 

and 
– Completion of prescribed/recommended actions 

by midnight of the next calendar day (at the 
latest)
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Potential or Actual Clinically Significant 
Medication Issue (cont. 1)

• Clinically significant means effects, results, or 
consequences that materially affect or are likely to 
affect an individual’s mental, physical, or 
psychosocial well - being either: 
– Positively by preventing a condition or reducing a risk 

or  
– Negatively by exacerbating, causing, or contributing 

to a symptom, illness, or decline in status
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Potential or Actual Clinically Significant 
Medication Issue (cont. 2)

• Any circumstance that does not require 
this immediate attention is not 
considered a potential or actual 
clinically significant medication issue 
for the purpose of the DRR items
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Clinically Significant Medication Issues 

• Clinically significant medication issues include, but are not 
limited to: 
– Medication prescribed despite documented medication allergy or 

prior adverse reaction 
– Excessive or inadequate dose 
– Adverse reactions to medication  
– Ineffective drug therapy 
– Drug interactions 
– Duplicate therapy 
– Wrong resident, drug, dose, route, and time errors
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Clinically Significant Medication Issues (cont.)

• Clinically significant medication issues include, but are not 
limited to (cont.): 
– Medication dose, frequency, route, or duration not consistent 

with resident’s condition, manufacturer’s instructions, or 
applicable standards of practice 

– Use of a medication without evidence of adequate indication for 
use 

– Presence of a medical condition that may warrant medication 
therapy  

– Omissions  
– Nonadherence 
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Contact with Physician 

• Communication to the physician to convey 
an identified potential or actual clinically 
significant medication issue AND  

• A response from the physician to convey 
prescribed/recommended actions in 
response to the medication issue
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Contact With Physician (cont. 1)
• Examples of communication  

methods: 
– In person 
– Telephone  
– Voice mail  
– Electronic means  
– Fax 
– Any other means that appropriately 

conveys the resident’s status
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Contact With Physician (cont. 2) 

• Communication is directly with 
the physician/physician-designee
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How is Physician-Designee Defined?

• According to Appendix PP of the State Operations Manual,
“Physician/practitioner” (physician assistant, nurse 
practitioner, clinical nurse specialist) means the individual who 
has responsibility for the medical care of a resident 

• The role of physician - designee (non - physician practitioner) is 
defined by Federal and State licensure regulations 

• Please refer to these regulations to determine which clinicians 
are licensed to act as physician-designees
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Medication Follow-Up

• Medication follow - up includes the process 
of: 
– Contacting a physician to communicate the 

identified medication issue and 
– Completing all physician-

prescribed/recommended actions by midnight 
of the next calendar day (at the latest)
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New Section N 
Items: Coding 

Guidance
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Data Sources/Resources for  
Coding the DRR Items

• Medical record sources include: 
– Medical records received from facilities where the resident 

received  healthcare  
– The resident’s most recent history and physical  
– Transfer documents  
– Discharge summaries  
– Medication lists/records  
– Clinical progress notes  
– Other resources as available 
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Data Sources/Resources for  
Coding the DRR Items (cont.)

• Discussions may supplement and/or clarify 
the information gleaned from the resident’s 
medical records, including discussions with:  
– The acute care hospital 
– Other staff and clinicians responsible for 

completing the DRR
– The resident 
– The resident’s family/significant other 
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Key Point!

Data in the MDS 
should be 
consistent with 
information 
reported in the 
resident’s medical 
record. 
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Who Can Code DRR Items?
• The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) does 

not provide guidance on who can or cannot code the DRR 
items  

• Please refer to facility, Federal, and State policies and 
procedures to determine which SNF staff members may 
complete a DRR   

• Each facility determines their policies and procedures for 
completing the assessments 

• Each facility provides resident care according to their unique 
characteristics and standards (e.g., resident population) 
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N2001: Drug Regimen Review (Admission)
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N2001 Item Rationale
• Health - Related Quality of Life 

– Potential and actual resident medication adverse consequences and 
errors are prevalent among healthcare settings and often occur during 
transitions in care 

– Adverse consequences related to medications may result in serious 
harm or death, emergency department visits, and/or re-hospitalizations,
and affect the resident’s health, safety, and quality of life 

– DRR is intended to improve resident safety by identifying and 
addressing potential and actual clinically significant medication issues at 
the time of resident admission (start of SNF PPS stay) and throughout 
the resident stay (through Part A PPS discharge) 
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N2001 Item Rationale (cont.)
• Planning for Care 

– DRR is an important component of the overall management and 
monitoring of a resident’s medication regimen 

– Prevention and timely identification of potential and actual 
medication - related adverse consequences reduces the resident’s 
risk for harm and improves quality of life 

– Educate staff in proper medication administration techniques, 
adverse effects of medications, and observing these adverse effects 

– Implement a system to ensure that each resident’s medication 
usage is evaluated upon admission and on an ongoing basis, and 
that risks and problems are identified and acted upon 
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N2001 Steps for Assessment
1. Complete a DRR upon admission (start of SNF PPS 

stay) or as close to the actual time of admission as 
possible to identify any potential or actual clinically 
significant medication issues 

2. Review the medical record documentation to 
determine whether a DRR was conducted upon 
admission (start of SNF PPS stay), or as close to the 
actual time of admission as possible, to identify any 
potential or actual clinically significant medication 
issues
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N2001 Coding Instructions
Completed only if: A0310B = 01 

• Code 0, No: if no clinically significant medication 
issues were identified during the DRR 

• Code 1, Yes: if one or more clinically significant 
medication issues were identified during the DRR 

• Code 9, N/A: if the resident was not taking any 
medications at the time of the DRR
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N2003: Medication Follow-Up (Admission)

Completed if one or more potential or actual 
clinically significant medication issues were 

identified during the admission DRR (N2001 = 1).
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N2003 Item Rationale
• Health - Related Quality of Life 

– Integral to the process of safe medication administration 
practice is timely communication with a physician when a 
potential or actual clinically significant medication issue 
has been identified 

– Physician - prescribed/recommended actions in response to 
identified potential or actual clinically significant medication 
issues must be completed by the clinician in a time frame 
that maximizes the reduction in the risk for medication 
errors and resident harm 
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N2003 Item Rationale (cont.)

• Planning for Care 
– When a potential or actual clinically significant 

medication issue is identified, prompt 
communication with the physician and 
implementation of prescribed actions is 
necessary to protect the health and safety of 
the resident 
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N2003 Steps for Assessment
1. Review the medical record to determine whether 

the following criteria were met for any potential 
and actual clinically significant medication issues 
that were identified upon admission: 
– Two - way communication between the clinician(s) and 

the physician was completed by midnight of the next 
calendar day, AND 

– All physician - prescribed/recommended actions were 
completed by midnight of the next calendar day
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N2003 Coding Instructions
• Code 0, No: if the facility did not contact the physician 

and complete prescribed/recommended actions in 
response to each identified potential or actual clinically 
significant medication issue by midnight of the next 
calendar day 

• Code 1, Yes: if the facility contacted the physician 
AND completed the prescribed/recommended 
actions by midnight of the next calendar day after 
each potential or actual clinically significant medication 
issue was identified
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N2001 and N2003 Coding 
When DRR Is Not Completed

• If the DRR was not completed upon 
admission, then N2001 and N2003 are 
coded with a dash (  –  )  

• CMS expects dash use to be a rare 
occurrence 
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N2005: Medication Intervention (Discharge)

The observation period for this item is from the 
date of admission (start of SNF PPS stay) through 

discharge (Part A PPS discharge).
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N2005 Item Rationale
• Health - Related Quality of Life 

– Integral to the process of safe medication administration practice 
is timely communication with a physician when a potential or 
actual clinically significant medication issue has been identified 

– Physician - prescribed/recommended actions in response to 
identified potential or actual clinically significant medication 
issues must be completed by the clinician in a time frame that 
reduces the risk for medication errors and resident harm 

– Potential or actual clinically significant medication issues can 
occur throughout the resident’s stay 
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N2005 Item Rationale (cont.)
• Planning for Care 

– Every time a potential or actual clinically 
significant medication issue is identified 
throughout the resident stay, it must be 
communicated to a physician, and the physician-
prescribed/recommended actions must be 
completed by the clinician in a time frame that 
maximizes the reduction in risk for medication 
errors and resident harm
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N2005 Steps for Assessment
• Review the medical record to determine whether the 

following criteria were met for any potential and actual 
clinically significant medication issues that were 
identified upon admission or at any time during the 
resident’s stay: 
– Two - way communication between the clinician(s) and the 

physician was completed by midnight of the next calendar 
day, AND 

– All physician - prescribed/recommended actions were 
completed by midnight of the next calendar day
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N2005 Coding Instructions

• Complete N2005 only if A0310H = 1 

• Code 0, No: if the facility did not contact the physician 
and complete prescribed/recommended actions by 
midnight of the next calendar day each time a potential 
or actual clinically significant medication issue was 
identified since admission (start of SNF PPS stay) 
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N2005 Coding Instructions (cont.)
• Code 1, Yes: if the facility contacted the physician and 

completed prescribed/recommended actions by 
midnight of the next calendar day each time a potential 
or actual clinically significant medication issue was 
identified since admission (start of SNF PPS stay)  

• Code 9, NA (Not applicable): if there were no potential 
or actual clinically significant medication issues 
identified at admission or throughout the resident’s 
stay or the resident was not taking any medications at 
admission or at any time throughout the stay
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Coding Tips

• If the physician prescribes/recommends an 
action that will take longer than midnight of 
the next calendar day to complete, then code 
1, Yes, should still be entered, if by midnight 
of the next calendar day the facility has taken 
the appropriate steps to comply with the 
prescribed/recommended action
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Coding Tips (cont. 1)

• Example of a physician - recommended action 
that would take longer than midnight of the 
next calendar day to complete: 
– The physician writes an order instructing the 

clinician to monitor the medication issue over the 
next 3 days and call if the problem persists
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Coding Tips (cont. 2)

• Examples of by midnight of the next calendar 
day:  
– A clinically significant medication issue is identified at 10:00 a.m. 

on 9/12/2017. The physician-prescribed/-recommended action is 
completed on or before 11:59 p.m. on 9/13/2017. 

– A clinically significant medication issue is identified at 11:00 p.m. 
on 9/12/2017. The physician - prescribed / recommended action is 
completed on or before 11:59 p.m. on 9/13/2017. 
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Frequently Asked Question (FAQ)

If a provider coded item N2003 
as 0, No, on the Admission 

Assessment, indicating that the 
required follow - up action did not 
take place, is there a way for the 
facility to code N2005 as 1, Yes? 
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Answer to the FAQ
• Answer: If N2003 is coded as 0, No, then in 

accordance with the DRR measure requirements, 
item N2005 (which includes admission and 
throughout the resident stay), must also be coded 
0, No 

• Rationale: Follow - up for ALL identified potential or 
actual clinically significant medication issues was 
not completed by midnight of the next calendar 
day throughout the stay  
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Section N: Medications 
Practice Scenarios
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N2001 Practice  
Coding Scenario 1

• The admitting nurse reviewed and compared the acute care hospital 
discharge medication orders and the physician’s admission medication 
orders for Ms. D  

• The nurse interviewed Ms. D, who confirmed the medications she was 
taking for her current medical conditions

• The nurse found no discrepancies between the acute care hospital 
discharge medications and the admitting physician’s medication orders 

• After the nurse contacted the pharmacy to request the medication, the 
pharmacist reviewed and confirmed the medication orders as 
appropriate for Ms. D 

• As a result of this collected and communicated information, the nurse
determined that there were no identified potential or actual clinically 
significant medication issues 
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How would you code N2001 on the  
Admission Assessment?

Did a complete DRR identify potential 
clinically significant medication issues? 
A. 0, No – No issues found during review 
B. 1, Yes –  Issues found during review  
C. 9, NA – Resident is not taking any 

medications  
D.  Enter a dash (–)
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N2001 Practice  
Coding Scenario 2

• Mr. H was admitted to the SNF after undergoing 
cardiac surgery for a mitral valve replacement  

• The acute care hospital discharge information 
indicated that Mr. H had a mechanical mitral 
heart valve and was to continue receiving 
anticoagulant medication 
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N2001 Practice  
Coding Scenario 2 (cont. 1)

• While completing a review and comparison of Mr. H’s 
discharge records from the hospital with the physician’s 
admission medication orders and admission note, the 
nurse noted that the admitting physician had ordered Mr. 
H’s anticoagulation medication to be held if the 
international normalized ratio (INR) was below 1.0 

• However, the physician’s admission note indicated that 
the desired therapeutic INR parameters for Mr. H was 
2.5–3.5
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N2001 Practice  
Coding Scenario 2 (cont. 2)

• The nurse questioned the INR level listed on the 
admitting physician’s order, based on the 
therapeutic range of 2.5 to 3.5 documented in 
the physician’s admission note  

• This prompted the nurse to call the physician 
immediately to address the issue
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How would you code N2001 on the  
Admission Assessment?

Did a complete DRR identify potential 
clinically significant medication issues? 
A. 0, No – No issues found during review 
B. 1, Yes –  Issues found during review  
C. 9, NA – Resident is not taking any 

medications 
D.  Enter a dash (–)
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N2003 Practice  
Coding Scenario 3

• Mr. P was admitted to the SNF with active diagnoses of pneumonia 
and atrial fibrillation 

• The acute care facility medication record indicated that the resident 
was on a 7 - day course of antibiotics and the resident had 3 
remaining days of this treatment plan  

• The nurse reviewing the discharge records from the acute care 
facility and the SNF admission medication orders noted that the 
resident had an order for an anticoagulation medication that required 
INR monitoring as well as the antibiotic 
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N2003 Practice  
Coding Scenario 3 (cont. 1)

• On the date of admission, the nurse contacted the physician 
caring for Mr. P and communicated a concern about a 
potential increase in Mr. P’s INR with this combination of 
medications that could place the resident at greater risk for 
bleeding 

• The physician provided orders for laboratory testing so that 
the resident’s INR levels would be monitored over the next 3 
days, starting that day  

• However, the nurse did not request the first INR laboratory 
test until after midnight of the next calendar day
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How would you code N2001 on the  
Admission Assessment?

Did a complete DRR identify potential 
clinically significant medication issues? 
A. 0, No – No issues found during review 
B. 1, Yes –  Issues found during review  
C. 9, NA – Resident is not taking any 

medications  
D.  Enter a dash (–)
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How would you code N2003 on the  
Admission Assessment?

Did the facility contact a physician by 
midnight of the next calendar day and 
complete prescribed/recommended actions 
in response to the identified potential 
clinically significant medication issues? 
A. 0, No 
B. 1, Yes 
C.  Enter a dash (–)
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N2003 Practice  
Coding Scenario 4

• Ms. S was admitted to the SNF from an acute care 
hospital 

• During the admitting nurse’s review of the Ms. S’s 
acute care hospital discharge records, it was noted 
that the resident had been prescribed metformin  

• However, admission labs indicated that Ms. S had a 
serum creatinine of 2.4, consistent with renal 
insufficiency
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N2003 Practice  
Coding Scenario 4 (cont. 1)

• The admitting nurse contacted the physician to ask 
whether this drug would be contraindicated with Ms. 
S’s current serum creatinine level.  

• Three hours after the resident’s admission to the 
facility, the physician provided orders to discontinue 
the metformin and start Ms. S on a short - acting 
sulfonylurea for ongoing diabetes management. 
These medication changes were implemented within 
the hour.
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How would you code N2001 on the  
Admission Assessment?

Did a complete DRR identify potential 
clinically significant medication issues? 
A. 0, No – No issues found during review 
B. 1, Yes –  Issues found during review  
C. 9, NA – Resident is not taking any 

medications  
D.  Enter a dash (–)
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How would you code N2003 on the  
Admission Assessment?

Did the facility contact a physician by 
midnight of the next calendar day and 
complete prescribed/recommended actions 
in response to the identified potential 
clinically significant medication issues? 
A. 0, No 
B. 1, Yes 
C.  Enter a dash (–)
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N2005 Practice  
Coding Scenario 5

• At the end of her Part A PPS stay, the 
discharging nurse reviewed Ms. T’s medical 
records from the time of admission (start of SNF 
PPS stay) through her entire Part A PPS stay 
(Part A PPS discharge) and noted that a 
clinically significant medication issue was 
documented during the admission assessment
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N2005 Practice  
Coding Scenario 5 (cont. 1)

• Ms. T’s medical records indicated that a nurse had 
attempted to contact the physician several times about 
the clinically significant medication issue  

• After midnight of the second calendar day, the physician 
communicated to the nurse, via telephone, orders for 
changes to Ms. T’s medications to address the 
potentially significant medication issue

• The nurse implemented the physician’s orders 
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N2005 Practice  
Coding Scenario 5 (cont. 2)

• Upon further review of Ms. T’s medical records, 
the discharging nurse determined that no 
additional issues had been recorded throughout 
the remainder of Ms. T’s stay
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How would you code N2005 on the  
Discharge Assessment?

Did the facility contact and complete 
physician-prescribed/ recommended actions 
by midnight of the next calendar day each 
time potential clinically significant medication 
issues were identified since the admission? 
A. 0, No 
B. 1, Yes 
C. 9, N/A  
D.  Enter a dash (–)
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N2005 Practice  
Coding Scenario 6

• At discharge, the nurse completing a review of 
Ms. K’s medical records found that two clinically 
significant medication issues had been identified 
during the resident’s stay 
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N2005 Practice  
Coding Scenario 6 (cont. 1)

• During the admission DRR, the nurse identified a 
clinically significant medication issue, contacted the 
physician, and implemented new physician orders 
on the same day  

• Another potentially significant medication issue was 
identified on day 12 of Ms. K’s stay; the nurse 
communicated with the physician and carried out the 
orders within 1hour of identifying the potential issue
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How would you code N2005 on the  
Discharge Assessment?

Did the facility contact and complete 
physician - prescribed/recommended actions 
by midnight of the next calendar day each 
time potential clinically significant medication 
issues were identified since the admission? 
A. 0, No 
B. 1, Yes 
C. 9, N/A  
D.  Enter a dash (–)
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DRR Conducted With 
Follow - Up for 

Identified Issues QM 
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DRR Conducted With Follow  -  Up for  
Identified Issues QM 

• QM Description: 
• Reports the percentage of resident stays in which: 

– A DRR was conducted at the time of admission AND  
– Timely follow - up with a physician occurred each time 

potential and actual clinically significant medication 
issues were identified throughout the resident’s stay 
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DRR Conducted With Follow  -  Up for  
Identified Issues QM (cont. 1)
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DRR Conducted With Follow  -  Up for  
Identified Issues QM (cont. 2)

• Denominator Exclusions  
– This measure has no denominator exclusions 

• Risk Adjustment  
– This measure is not risk adjusted or stratified
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DRR Conducted With Follow  -  Up for  
Identified Issues QM (cont. 3)

• MDS 3.0 items included in the QM:  
– N2001. Drug Regimen Review 
– N2003. Medication Follow - Up 
– N2005. Medication Intervention 

• If a dash is entered for any of these three items: 
– The resident stay will not be included in the numerator 

count 
– The resident stay will be included in the denominator count 
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Summary
• Section N is new to the MDS 3.0 and includes the following 

items:  
– N2001. Drug Regimen Review 
– N2003. Medication Follow  -  Up  
– N2005. Medication Intervention 

• The DRR measure assesses whether SNF providers 
conducted a DRR upon the resident’s admission and 
throughout the resident’s stay and whether any potential or 
actual clinically significant medication issues identified were 
addressed in a timely manner 
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Share Your Action 
Plan Ideas
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SNF  Quality  Reporting  Program  Training  
July  31,  2018–August  1,  2018  

Practice  Coding  Scenarios    
  

1  

Section I: Active Diagnoses 

I0020 Practice Coding Scenario 1  

•   Ms. K is a 67-year-old female with a history of Alzheimer’s dementia and diabetes who is 
admitted after a stroke. The diagnosis of stroke, as well as the history of Alzheimer’s 
dementia and diabetes, is documented in Ms. K’s history and physical by the admitting 
physician. 

I0020 Practice Coding Scenario 2 

•   Mrs. H is a 93-year-old female with a history of hypertension and chronic kidney disease 
who is admitted to the facility, where she will complete her course of intravenous (IV) 
antibiotics after an acute episode of urosepsis. 

•   The discharge diagnoses of urosepsis, chronic kidney disease, and hypertension are 
documented in the physician’s discharge summary from the acute care hospital and are 
incorporated into Mrs. H’s medical record. 

I0020 Practice Coding Scenario 3 

•   Mr. T is an active 83-year-old male who fell from a ladder while changing a ceiling 
lightbulb at home and sustained a left intracapsular hip fracture with subsequent total hip 
replacement (THR). 

•   The discharge diagnoses of status post-hip fracture with THR are documented in the 
physician’s discharge summary from the acute care hospital and are incorporated into 
Mr. T’s medical record. 

•   He is admitted to the skilled nursing facility (SNF) for rehabilitation. 

Section J: Health Conditions  

J2000 Practice Coding Scenario 4 

•   Mrs. T reports that she required surgical removal of a skin tag from her neck a month and 
a half ago. 

•   She had the procedure as an outpatient. 

•   She reports no other surgeries in the past 100 days. 

J2000 Practice Coding Scenario 5 

•   Mr. A’s wife informs his nurse that 6 months ago, he was admitted to the hospital for 5 days 
following a bowel resection (partial colectomy) for diverticulitis. 

•   Mr. A’s wife reports that Mr. A has had no other surgeries since the time of his bowel 
resection. 



SNF  Quality  Reporting  Program  Training  
July  31,  2018–August  1,  2018  

Practice  Coding  Scenarios    
  

2  

J2000 Practice Coding Scenario 6 

•   Mrs. G. was admitted to the facility for wound care related to dehiscence of a surgical 
wound subsequent to a complicated cholecystectomy for which she received general 
anesthesia. 

•   The attending physician also noted diagnoses of anxiety, diabetes, and morbid obesity in 
her medical record. 

•   She was transferred to the facility immediately following a 4-day hospitalization.  



Section I and 
Section J Updates

Skilled Nursing Facilities 
Quality Reporting Program Provider Training

Anne Deutsch 
RTI International 

July 31, 2018
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Acronyms in This Presentation

• Cerebral vascular accident (CVA)  
• Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 
• Inpatient Rehabilitation Facility (IRF) 
• International Classification of Diseases (ICD) 
• Intravenous (IV) 
• Minimum Data Set 3.0 (MDS)
• National Quality Forum (NQF) 
• Prospective Payment System (PPS) 
• Quality Reporting Program (QRP) 
• Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF) 
• Total hip replacement (THR)
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Overview 

• Explain the intent of Sections I and J 
• Define Item I0020: Indicate the Resident’s Primary Medical 

Condition Category and Item J2000: Prior Surgery: Did the 
resident have major surgery during the 100 days prior to 
admission? 

• Discuss coding instructions for Items I0020 and J2000
• Review practice coding scenarios
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Objectives

• Identify the intent of Sections I and J 
• Practice the coding instructions for Item 

I0020: Indicate the Resident’s Primary 
Medical Condition Category 

• Apply the coding instructions for Item 
J2000: Prior Surgery: Did the resident 
have major surgery during the 100 days 
prior to admission?
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Section I. Active 
Diagnoses 
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Section I. Active Diagnoses: Intent

• The items in this section are intended to code diseases that have 
a direct relationship to the resident’s current functional status, 
cognitive status, mood or behavior status, medical treatments, 
nursing monitoring, or risk  of  death  

• One of the important functions of the Minimum Data Set 3.0 
(MDS) assessment is to generate an updated, accurate picture of 
the resident’s current health status
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Item I0020. Indicate the 
Resident's Primary 
Medical Condition 

Category
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I0020. Indicate the Resident’s Primary Medical 
Condition Category
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I0020 Item Rationale

• Health  -  related quality of life  
– Disease processes can have a significant 

adverse effect on residents’ functional 
improvement  

• Planning for care 
– This item identifies the primary medical 

condition category that resulted in the 
resident’s admission to the facility and 
that influences the resident’s functional 
outcomes 
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I0020 Item Rationale (cont.)

• Item I0020 is used as a risk adjustor for new skilled nursing facility (SNF) 
quality reporting program (QRP) functional outcome quality measures 
– Application of Inpatient Rehabilitation Facility (IRF) Functional Outcome 

Measure: Change in Self - Care Score for Medical Rehabilitation Patients 
(National Quality Forum (NQF) #2633) 

– Application of IRF Functional Outcome Measure: Discharge Self - Care Score for 
Medical Rehabilitation Patients (NQF #2635) 

– Application of IRF Functional Outcome Measure: Change in Mobility Score for 
Medical Rehabilitation Patients (NQF #2634) 

– Application of IRF Functional Outcome Measure: Discharge Mobility Score for 
Medical Rehabilitation Patients  
(NQF #2636)
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I0020 
Steps for Assessment

1. Review the documentation in the medical record to 
identify the resident’s primary medical condition 
associated with admission to the facility 
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I0020 
Steps for Assessment (cont.)

• Medical record sources for physician 
diagnoses include: 
– The most recent history and physical  
– Transfer documents  
– Discharge summaries  
– Progress notes 
– Other resources, as available
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Fourteen Primary Condition Categories Associated 
With the SNF Admission

• Stroke 
• Non - traumatic Brain Dysfunction 
• Traumatic Brain Dysfunction  
• Non - traumatic Spinal Cord 

Dysfunction  
• Traumatic Spinal Cord Dysfunction  
• Progressive Neurological Conditions  
• Other Neurological Conditions 
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Fourteen Primary Condition Categories Associated  
With the SNF Admission (cont.)

• Amputation  
• Hip and Knee Replacement  
• Fractures and Other Multiple Trauma  
• Other Orthopedic Conditions  
• Debility, Cardiorespiratory Conditions 
• Medically Complex Conditions 
• Other Medical Condition 

– Used when no other condition         
category applies
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I0020 
Coding Instructions

• Complete only if A0310B = 01 (Start of Part A Prospective 
Payment System (PPS) stay) 

• Enter the code that represents the primary medical condition 
that resulted in the resident’s admission 

• If codes 1 through 13 do not apply, enter code 14, “Other 
Medical Condition,” for I0020 and proceed to I0020A 

• Include the primary medical condition coded in Item I0020 in 
Section I0100 through I8000: Active Diagnoses in the  
Last 7 Days
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I0020 
Coding Instructions (cont. 1)

• Code 01, Stroke  
– Examples include ischemic stroke, subarachnoid hemorrhage, 

cerebral vascular accident (CVA), and other cerebrovascular 
disease 

• Code 02, Non - traumatic Brain Dysfunction 
– Examples include Alzheimer’s disease, dementia with or without 

behavioral disturbance, malignant neoplasm of brain, and anoxic 
brain damage 

• Code 03, Traumatic Brain Dysfunction  
– Examples include traumatic brain injury, severe concussion, and 

cerebral laceration and contusion
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I0020 
Coding Instructions (cont. 2)

• Code 04, Non  -  traumatic Spinal Cord Dysfunction  
– Examples include spondylosis with myelopathy, transverse myelitis, spinal 

cord lesion due to spinal stenosis, and spinal cord lesion due to dissection 
of aorta 

• Code 05, Traumatic Spinal Cord Dysfunction 
– Examples include paraplegia and quadriplegia following trauma 

• Code 06, Progressive Neurological Conditions 
– Examples include multiple sclerosis and Parkinson’s disease
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I0020 
Coding Instructions (cont. 3)

• Code 07, Other Neurological Conditions  
– Examples include cerebral palsy, polyneuropathy, and myasthenia gravis 

• Code 08, Amputation 
– For example, acquired absence of limb 

• Code 09, Hip and Knee Replacement 
– For example, total knee replacement 
– If hip replacement is secondary to hip fracture, code as fracture 
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I0020 
Coding Instructions (cont. 4)

• Code 10, Fractures and Other Multiple Trauma 
– Examples include hip fracture, pelvic fracture, and fracture of 

tibia and fibula 
• Code 11, Other Orthopedic Conditions 

– For example, unspecified disorders of joint 
• Code 12, Debility, Cardiorespiratory Conditions 

– Examples include chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD), asthma, and other malaise and fatigue
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I0020 
Coding Instructions (cont. 5)

• Code 13, Medically Complex Conditions 
– Examples include diabetes, pneumonia, chronic kidney 

disease, open wounds, pressure ulcer/injury, infection, and 
disorders of fluid, electrolyte, and acid - base balance 

• Code 14, Other Medical Condition 
– If the resident’s primary medical condition category is not one 

of the listed categories, enter the International Classification of 
Diseases (ICD) code, including the decimal, in I0200A 
• If Item I0020 is coded 1 through 13, do not complete I0020A
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Practice Coding Scenario 1

• Ms. K is a 67 - year - old female with a history of Alzheimer’s 
dementia and diabetes who is admitted after a stroke 

• The diagnosis of stroke, as well as the history of 
Alzheimer’s dementia and diabetes, is documented in Ms. 
K's history and physical by the admitting physician
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How would you code I0020? 

Indicate the patient’s primary medical 
condition category: 

A. Code 01, Stroke 

B. Code 02, Non - traumatic Brain 
Dysfunction 

C. Code 13, Medically Complex 
Conditions
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Practice Coding Scenario 2

• Mrs. H is a 93 - year - old female with a history of hypertension and 
chronic kidney disease who is admitted to the facility, where she 
will complete her course of intravenous (IV) antibiotics after an 
acute episode of urosepsis 

• The discharge diagnoses of urosepsis, chronic kidney disease, 
and hypertension are documented in the physician’s discharge 
summary from the acute care hospital and are incorporated into 
Mrs. H’s medical record
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How would you code I0020? 

Indicate the patient’s primary medical 
condition category: 

A. Code 12, Debility, Cardiorespiratory 
Conditions 

B. Code 13, Medically Complex 
Conditions 

C. Code 14, Other Medical Conditions
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Practice Coding Scenario 3

• Mr. T is an active 83 - year - old male who fell from a ladder 
while changing a ceiling lightbulb at home and sustained a left 
intracapsular hip fracture with subsequent total hip 
replacement (THR) 

• The discharge diagnoses of status post - hip fracture with THR 
are documented in the physician's discharge summary from 
the acute care hospital and are incorporated into Mr. T’s 
medical record  

• He is admitted to the SNF for rehabilitation
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How would you code I0020? 

Indicate the patient’s primary medical 
condition category: 

A. Code 09, Hip and Knee Replacement 

B. Code 10, Fractures and Other Multiple 
Trauma 

C. Code 11, Other Orthopedic Conditions
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Section J. Health 
Conditions
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Section J. Health Conditions: Intent

• The intent of the items in this section is to document a number of 
health conditions that impact the resident’s functional status and 
quality of life  

• The items include an assessment of pain that uses an interview with 
the resident or with staff if the resident is unable to participate  

• The pain items assess the presence of pain, pain frequency, effect 
on function, intensity, management, and control  

• Other items in the section assess dyspnea, tobacco use, prognosis, 
problem conditions, and falls
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Item J2000. Prior Surgery
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J2000. Prior Surgery
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J2000 Item Rationale

• Health  -  related quality of life  
– A recent history of major surgery during 

the 100 days prior to admission can 
affect a resident’s recovery 

• Planning for care 
– This item identifies whether the resident 

had major surgery during the 100 days 
prior to admission. A recent history of 
major surgery can affect a resident’s 
recovery
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J2000 Item Rationale (cont.)

• Item J2000 data is used as a risk adjustor for new SNF QRP 
functional outcome quality measures 
– Application of IRF Functional Outcome Measure: Change in Self-

Care Score for Medical Rehabilitation Patients (NQF #2633) 
– Application of IRF Functional Outcome Measure: Discharge Self-

Care Score for Medical Rehabilitation Patients (NQF #2635) 
– Application of IRF Functional Outcome Measure: Change in Mobility 

Score for Medical Rehabilitation Patients (NQF #2634) 
– Application of IRF Functional Outcome Measure: Discharge Mobility 

Score for Medical Rehabilitation Patients (NQF #2636)
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J2000 Steps for Assessment

1. Ask the resident and family or significant other about any 
surgical procedures in 100 days prior to admission 

2. Review the resident’s medical record to determine 
whether the resident had major surgery during the 100 
days before admission 
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J2000 Steps for Assessment (cont.)

• Medical record sources include: 
– Medical records received from facilities where the resident 

received health care during the previous 100 days 
– The most recent history and physical 
– Transfer documents 
– Discharge summaries 
– Progress notes 
– Other resources, as available
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J2000 Coding Instructions

• Code 0, No, if the resident did not have major surgery 
during the 100 days prior to admission  

• Code 1, Yes, if the resident had major surgery during the 
100 days prior to admission  

• Code 8, Unknown, if it is unknown or cannot be 
determined whether the resident had major surgery during 
the 100 days prior to admission 
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J2000 Coding Tips

• Generally, a major surgery for Item J2000 refers to a 
procedure that meets all the following criteria:  
1. The resident was an inpatient in an acute care hospital for at 

least 1 day in the 100 days prior to admission to the SNF 
2. The resident had general anesthesia during the procedure 
3. The surgery carried some degree of risk to the resident’s life 

or the potential for severe disability
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Practice Coding Scenario 4

• Mrs. T reports that she required surgical removal of a skin 
tag from her neck a month and a half ago 

• She had the procedure as an outpatient 
• She reports no other surgeries in the past 100 days
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How would you code J2000? 

Did the resident have major surgery 
during the 100 days prior to admission? 

A. Code 0, No 

B. Code 1, Yes 

C. Code 8, Unknown
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Practice Coding Scenario 5 

• Mr. A’s wife informs his nurse that 6 months ago, he was 
admitted to the hospital for 5 days following a bowel 
resection (partial colectomy) for diverticulitis  

• Mr. A’s wife reports that Mr. A has had no other surgeries 
since the time of his bowel resection
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How would you code J2000? 

Did the resident have major surgery 
during the 100 days prior to admission? 

A. Code 0, No 

B. Code 1, Yes 

C. Code 8, Unknown
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Practice Coding Scenario 6

• Mrs. G. was admitted to the facility for wound care related 
to dehiscence of a surgical wound subsequent to a 
complicated cholecystectomy for which she received 
general anesthesia 

• The attending physician also noted diagnoses of anxiety, 
diabetes, and morbid obesity in her medical record 

• She was transferred to the facility immediately  
following a 4-day hospitalization
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How would you code J2000? 

Did the resident have major surgery 
during the 100 days prior to admission? 

A. Code 0, No 

B. Code 1, Yes 

C. Code 8, Unknown
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Summary

In this presentation, you learned: 
• The intent of Sections I and J 
• Coding instructions for Items I0020 

and J2000 
• How to apply coding instructions to 

accurately code practice scenarios
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Share Your Action 
Plan Ideas
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Acronyms in This Presentation

• Automated Survey Processing Environment (ASPEN) 
• Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 
• Certification and Survey Provider Enhanced Reports 

(CASPER) 
• CMS Certification Number (CCN) 
• Comma - Separated Values (CSV) 
• Medicare Administrative Contractor (MAC) 
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Acronyms in This Presentation (cont.)

• National Quality Forum (NQF) 
• Post - Acute Care (PAC) 
• QIES Technical Support Office (QTSO) 
• Quality Improvement and Evaluation System (QIES) 
• Quality Measure (QM) 
• Quality Reporting Program (QRP) 
• Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF)
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Objectives

• Recall the types of quality measures (QMs) by data source 
• Recognize the reports available for the Skilled Nursing Facility 

(SNF) Quality Reporting Program (QRP)  
• Describe the purpose of the reports available for the SNF 

QRP
• Identify how each report may be helpful for quality 

improvement 
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Types of QMs by Data Source

Assessment-Based Measures
Minimum Data Set, Version 3.0 (MDS 3.0)

Claims-Based Measures
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Current Assessment-Based Measures

• Application of Percent of Residents Experiencing One 
or More Falls with Major Injury (Long Stay) (National 
Quality Forum (NQF) #0674)  

• Percent of Patients or Residents with Pressure Ulcers 
that are New or Worsened (NQF #0678) 

• Application of Percent of Long - Term Care Hospital 
Patients with an Admission and Discharge Functional 
Assessment and a Care Plan that Addresses Function 
(NQF #2631)
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Knowledge Check 1

“Medicare Spending Per Beneficiary” 
is an example of which type of QM? 

A. Assessment-Based Measure
B. Claims-Based Measure
C. Neither of the above
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Overview of Reports

Review 
and 

Correct 
Report

QM 
Reports 

Provider 
Preview 
Report
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Public Reporting Graphic
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Review and Correct 
Report
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Review and Correct Report

• User on - demand reports 
• Confidential to providers 
• Displays quarterly data: When reporting quarter ends, the 

report is available the next calendar day 
• Available for providers to run with updated data weekly (until 

the data correction deadline) 
• Displays data correction deadlines and whether the data 

correction period is open or closed 
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Review and Correct Report (cont.)

• Providers are able to obtain aggregate performance for up to the past four 
full quarters as data are available 

• Subsequent Review and Correct Reports: 
– After the first quarter, data for the subsequent reporting quarters are added 
– Cumulative data are displayed 
– When a new reporting year begins, the oldest quarter is dropped (i.e., rolling quarters) 

• The Review and Correct Report does not display compliance with Annual 
Payment Update (APU) 
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Data Collection Periods

Calendar Year  
Data Collection 

Quarter

Data Collection/Submission 
QRP

Quarterly Review and 
Correction Periods

Quarter 1 January 1 to March 31 April 1 to August 15

Quarter 2 April 1 to June 30 July 1 to November 15

Quarter 3 July 1 to September 30 October 1 to February 15

Quarter 4 October 1 to December 31 January 1 to May 15
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Review and Correct Report Example 1
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Review and Correct Report Example 2
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Upcoming Enhancements to  
the Review and Correct Report

• Addition of a resident - level data table to supplement facility - level 
data 

• Resident - level data will be available as comma - separated values 
(CSV) flat file 

• Ability to sort resident - level data by fields such as: 
– Resident last name 
– Resident ID 
– Resident status 

• Ability to request report by individual QM
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How to Obtain the Review  
and Correct Report
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Distinction Between Compliance Calculation 
(Annual Payment Update) and QM Score Calculation
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Examples of APU Calculation and 
Observed Measure Score Calculation
SNF QRP QM Example: 
• Application of Percent of Long - Term Care Hospital 

(LTCH) Patients with an Admission and Discharge 
Functional Assessment and a Care Plan That 
Addresses Function (NQF #2631) 

Note: This is one scenario using this measure for purposes of providing an example. The results 

will vary in different situations and with other SNF QRP measures.
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APU Threshold Calculation
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QM Observed Performance Calculation
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How to Obtain the Review  
and Correct Report (cont. 1)
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How to Obtain the Review  
and Correct Report (cont. 2)
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How to Obtain the Review  
and Correct Report (cont. 3)
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Knowledge Check 2

The Review and Correct Report 
provides information for which 
type of quality measure(s)?

A. Claims - Based Measures 
B. Assessment - Based Measures 
C. Both of the above
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QM Reports
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QM Reports
• User - Requested Reports available in CASPER 
• Also referred to as Confidential Feedback Reports  
• Available to providers prior to public reporting for internal 

purposes only and not for public display 
– Used for feedback to help providers to improve quality of 

care 
• Contain QM information at the facility and resident levels for 

a single reporting period 
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QM Reports (cont.)
• Available on demand 
• Providers are able to select the data 

collection end date and obtain aggregate 
performance data 

• Claims - based QMs are not included in 
resident-level reports
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QM Report: Facility  -  Level  
Report Submit Page
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QM Report: Facility-Level Example
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How QM Reports 
May Be Helpful to Providers

• Refreshed monthly; updates providers about facility - 
and resident - level results for a single reporting 
period 

• Snapshot of performance for quality improvement 
purposes based on data submitted and results are 
risk - adjusted as applicable 

• The Review and Correct Report and QM Reports 
are not static and do not “match”
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How to Obtain QM Reports
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Knowledge Check 3

Which report currently displays 
resident - level information? 

A. Review and Correct Report 
B. Provider Preview Report
C. QM Reports 
D. None of the above 
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Provider Preview 
Report
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Provider Preview Report

• Contains facility - level QM data 
• Automatically generated and saved into your 

provider’s shared folder in the CASPER application 
• Displays results that will be posted on the Nursing 

Home Compare website
• Available approximately 5 months after the end of 

each data collection quarter 
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Provider Preview Report (cont. 1)

• After the data collection period has ended, providers are 
unable to correct the underlying data in these reports 

• All corrections must be made prior to the applicable 
quarterly data submission deadline (quarterly freeze date)

• There will be a 30 - day preview period prior to public 
reporting, beginning the day reports are issued to providers 
via their CASPER system folders 
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Provider Preview Report (cont. 2)

Important Notes: 
• Please review the data about your facility 
• Providers may email the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 

Public Reporting Help Desk at SNFQRPPRquestions@cms.hhs.gov. if they 
have questions related to the report 

• The order of the measures may not represent the order in which they will be 
displayed on the Nursing Home Compare website

• The titles of the measure(s) are not the consumer language titles that will 
appear on the Nursing Home Compare website

• The crosswalk between these titles will be available on the Nursing Home 
Compare website
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Provider Preview Report (cont. 3)
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Footnotes

Footnote Legend: 
1. The number of cases/resident stays is too small to report 
2. Data not available for this reporting period 
3. Results are based on a shorter time period than required 
4. Data suppressed by CMS for one or more quarters 
5. Data not submitted for this reporting period 
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Footnote Details

• When the number of cases/resident stays does 
not meet the required minimum amount for public 
reporting

• When the number of cases/resident stays is too 
small to reliably tell how well a SNF is performing

• To protect personal health information

1. The number of cases/resident stays is too 
small to report.
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Footnote Details (cont. 1)

• Provider has been open for less than 6 months
• There were no data to submit for this measure
• The SNF had no claims data (claims-based 

measures)

2. Data not available for this reporting period.
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Footnote Details (cont. 2)

• The results were based on data reported from less 
than the maximum possible time period used to 
collect data for the measure

3. Results are based on a shorter time period 
than required.

4. Data suppressed by CMS for one or more 
quarters.
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Footnote Details (cont. 3)

• The provider did not submit required data for the QRP

5. Data not submitted for this reporting period.
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Provider Preview Report Format
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How to Access the Provider Preview Report
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CASPER Resources

• The CASPER Reporting User’s Guide is 
available online:  
– MDS 3.0 User Guides & Training 

https://qtso.cms.gov/mdstrain.html
– Welcome to the CMS QIES Systems for 

Providers webpage

https://qtso.cms.gov/mdstrain.html
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How the Provider Preview Report 
May Be Helpful to Providers

• Refreshed quarterly; CASPER reports are 
delivered to providers quarterly via CASPER, 
not “on demand” reports 

• Allow 30 day - review period prior to posting on 
Nursing Home Compare website

• Provides results of performance for quality 
improvement purposes
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Requesting CMS Review of  
Preview Report Data

• CMS encourages providers to review data in the 
Provider Preview Report each quarter, prior to 
public display 

• If a provider disagrees with the accuracy of 
performance data contained within its report
(numerator, denominator, or other QM result), the 
provider can request review of that data by CMS 
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Requesting CMS Review of  
Preview Report Data (cont. 1)

• Requests for CMS review of Provider Preview Report data 
must be submitted during the 30 - day review period 
– The 30 - day review period begins the day the Provider Preview 

Reports are issued in the provider’s CASPER folders 

• Providers will not have the opportunity to request the 
correction of underlying data if the data correction deadline 
has passed 
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Requesting CMS Review of  
Preview Report Data (cont. 2)

• SNFs are required to submit their request to CMS via email at 
the following address:  
– SNFQRPPRquestions@cms.hhs.gov.  

• Include the subject line: “[Provider Name] SNF Public 
Reporting Request for Review of Data, CMS Certification 
Number (CCN)”  
– For example, ABC Skilled Nursing Facility Public Reporting 

Request for Review of Data, XXXXXX
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Requesting CMS Review of  
Preview Report Data (cont. 3)

• The email request must include the following information: 
– CCN 
– Business name 
– Business address 
– CEO or CEO - designated representative contact information, including 

name, email address, telephone number, and physical mailing address 
– Information supporting the provider’s belief that the data contained within 

the Provider Preview Report are erroneous (numerator, denominator, or QM 
result), including, but not limited to, the following: 
• QMs affected, and aspects of QM affected (numerator, denominator, or other QM result) 
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Requesting CMS Review of  
Preview Report Data (cont. 4)

• CMS will review all requests and provide a response 
with a decision via email 

• Data that CMS agrees to correct will be reflected 
with the subsequent quarterly release of quality data 
on the Nursing Home Compare website

• CMS will not review any email requests that 
include protected health information 
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Nursing Home Compare Website

https://www.medicare.gov/nursinghomecompare/

https://www.medicare.gov/nursinghomecompare/
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Nursing Home Compare Website
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Nursing Home Compare Website
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Knowledge Check 4

Which report displays results that 
will be posted on the Nursing 
Home Compare website?

A. Provider Preview Report 
B. QM Reports 
C. Review and Correct Report 
D. Confidential Feedback Report
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Knowledge Check 5

The SNF QRP reports reviewed can all be 
accessed through:
A. Automated Survey Processing 

Environment (ASPEN) 
B. Quality Improvement and Evaluation 

System (QIES) 
C. CASPER
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Knowledge Check 6

Requests for CMS to review 
your Provider Preview Report 
data must be submitted via 
email.

A. True 
B. False
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Knowledge Check 7

The Provider Preview Report 
provides a ______ preview 
period prior to public reporting.

A. 15 - day 
B. 30 - day 
C. 60 - day 
D. 90-day
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Important Notes
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Important Notes

• The numerator is the number of SNF stays in your facility that 
met the criteria to trigger or be counted in the measure 

• The denominator is the number of SNF stays in your facility that 
could have triggered or been counted in the measure
– The denominator value may be different across each assessment-

based measure for the same reporting period because different 
criteria are used to determine the denominator for each measure 

– Some SNF stays could be excluded from one measure (not included 
in the denominator), but are not excluded (are included in the 
denominator) for a different measure
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Important Notes (cont. 1)

• Observed Percent – this is the raw facility percentage or 
performance calculated by dividing the numerator by the 
denominator and multiplied by 100 

• Risk - adjusted Percent – this is the facility adjusted percentage 
that takes into account resident - level characteristics or 
covariates that are found to increase the risk of an outcome 
(i.e., triggering the measure) 
– Percent of Residents/Patients with New or Worsened 

Pressure Ulcers 
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Important Notes (cont. 2)

• SNF QRP Quality Measure User’s Manual 
– Available on the CMS website: 

https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-
Patient-Assessment-
Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Skilled-Nursing-
Facility-Quality-Reporting-Program/SNF-Quality-
Reporting-Program-Measures-and-Technical-
Information.html

https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Skilled-Nursing-Facility-Quality-Reporting-Program/SNF-Quality-Reporting-Program-Measures-and-Technical-Information.html
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Summary

• There are two types of QMs based on the 
following data sources: 
1. Assessment - based 

2. Claims-based
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Summary (cont.)

• Key SNF QRP reports:  
1. Review and Correct Report 
2. QM Reports 
3. Provider Preview Report 

• All are accessed through CASPER  
(Review and Correct Report and QM Reports are user-
requested, on - demand reports; Provider Preview Report is 
automatically saved into the non - validation report (VR) shared 
folder) 
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Summary: Review and Correct Report

• The Review and Correct Report provides a snapshot of: 
– Facility  -  level performance at the time of the report (not  

risk - adjusted) 
– Data correction deadlines  
– Whether the data correction period is open or closed 

• Data are presented by quarter. After four quarters, oldest 
quarter dropped. 
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Summary: QM Reports

• QM Reports provide both facility - and 
resident - level information for a single 
reporting period 

• Also referred to as the Confidential 
Feedback Reports  
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Summary: Provider Preview Report

• The Provider Preview Report reflects data 
to be posted on Nursing Home Compare 

• There will be a 30 - day preview period prior 
to public reporting, beginning the day 
reports are issued to providers via their 
CASPER system folders 
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Share Your Action 
Plan Ideas
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